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• Predicted low and tern-' 
jieraturef for Kekrama aiwi dis­
trict Saturday 45 and 55; Ksm- 
loofis 40 and 55. High and low 
temperatures Kelowna Thurs­
day 45 and witb .01 rain.
The tV FO R EC ASTOkanagan, mostly cloudy today and Saturday with a lew clear periods, Occasional showert to­day; mild; light wtads except southerly in the Okanagan Valley this afternoon.
VoL 54 P ike 5 ccafci
CHILDREN RESTORED T O  H E A LT H Showdown In Sunday 
Sport Issue Indicated
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Minister Macmillan and Presi­
dent Eisenhower called today 
for a December NATO council 
meeting of “special charac­
ter.”
A grinning Jack-O-Lantern 
and his sister, Heather, give 
Larry Ferch (above) moral 
support as he makes his third 
visit to the Children’s Travel­
ling Clinic.
Larry ma^e the other two 
trips on crutches, but this visit 
is for a checkup only as he is 
now able to walk on his own, 
Larry’s mother, Mrs. N. E. 
Ferch says her nine year old 
son is “full of beans” . The two 
and a half years that Larry 
spent either in bed or confined 
to crutches, because of a bone 
disease are beginning to seem 
like just au unhappy memory. 
Larry attends school, and man­
aged to keep up with his studies 
!n spite of his difficulty. The 
handsome blond youngster is 
now in grade four, and with a 
twinkle in his eye that unmis­
takably meant that he intended 
to catch up with some of the 
fun he’s missed; Larry told a 
nurse that he felt just fine.
The rockinghorse also got a 
teal workout. Youngster shown 
an the left thinks he’s got a 
winner, and Jus young friends 
egged him on.
■The semi-annual clinics are 
lhade possible by the March of 
Dimes. The Kelowna campaign 
will commence November 8, 
and continue until, the end of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The Bri 
tislx Columbia Social Credit Lea­
gue’s sixth annual convention 
opened Uxiay with a warning that 
Canada’s economy is “prohably 
entering the depression phase of 
the old boom-bust cycle.”
The warning was sounded by 
the Social Credit research team 
in an information sheeet distri­
buted to about 350 delegates. It 
said the “steady cost inflation” 
could be compared with the 1929 
stock market crash and resultant 
depression.
"Instead of the sharp decline in 
1929, however, we now are faced 
with the prospects of a slow de­
cline, a creeping strangulation 
. . .  prolonged strangulation which 
no doubt will give our corporate 
advisers more time to unload at 
the expense of the rest of us.”
The sheet said Canada has to 
“nip the Diefenbaker depression 
in the bud.”
FORECAST WAR 
“Signs are not wanting that we 
are now at the end of the boom 
period, which usually ends in de­
pression and/or war.” .
A move by the Cabinet Thurs­
day, extending the $28 hom ^w n- 
ers’ tax rebate, apparently was 
aimed at cutting off discontent 
within the Social Credit move­
ment. Delegates from interior and 
northern ridings were believed 
ready to bring the restrictive _
clauses in the distribuition of the House last week. ^
rebate to a head at the conven-| Macmillan planned to leave for
tion.
ington. He will meet there with 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker be­
fore returning to London.
VANCOUVER (CP)— If you can’t watch baseball on 
Sundays in Vancouver it may be equally illegal to pay the city 
corporation for a game of pitch-and-putt on a miniature golf 
course.
City prosecutor Stewart McMorran startled members of 
the Vancouver Police Commission Thursday night when he 
told them he had named the city, his employer, as a violator of 
the Lord’s Day Act.
Brig. William Murphy, a commission member, urged that 
action be taken against radio broadcasting stations and the Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra for breaking the law.
Other commission members Rev. Harold T. Allen, commented 
begged off making a decision on
B U LLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)—A byelection 
will be held Monday, D ec.16, in 
the federal constituency of Yu­
kon, declared vaesant Wednes­
day by Commons Speaker 
Roland Mlchener.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A pos 
sible Allied summit conference 
which would take President Ei 
senhower to Europe in the next 
few months is reported to have 
been discussed during the Eisen 
hower-Macmillan talks ending to­
day.
The idea arose, it was reported 
on excellent authority, in connec 
tion with an agreement by Eisen­
hower and Prime Minister Mac­
millan that they should do every 
thing possible to pool not only 
their own resources for a pro­
longed contest with Russia but 
also to take steps to rally allied 
powers to join in creating a new 
spirit of co-operation.
Firm plans for any allied sum­
mit conference, wTiich conceiv­
ably could be held in London or 
at NATO headquarters in Paris, 
apparently would be worked out 
only after discussion with other 
interested governments.
TTie Queen is reported to have 
broached the subject informally 
during her visit at the White
1 Ottawa after three days in Wash-
P A R LIA M EN T
A F L Teamster 
Duesn'l-Affect Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — One of the 
government’s major e l e c t i o n  
pledges — a $150,(X)0,00() proposal 
to provide Prairie growers with 
interest-free cash advances on 
farm-stored grain — has cleared 
its first Commons hurdle in a 
138-3 vote.
The legislation, which Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker hopes to 
have in operation by Nov. 1, 
comes before the House today for 
detailed scrutiny. But Thurs­
day’s ^initial discussion indicated 
it will get fairly swift passage.
A vote on the initial resolution 
preceding introduction of the bill 
showed opposition from only 
three eastern Canadian Liberals; 
A. Wesley Stuart, Charlotte, N.B. 
Wilfrid Lacroix, Quebec Mont­
morency; and Georges Villen- 
euve, Roberval, Que.
The advance would be avail­
able to some 231,000 producers, 
holders of grain permit books
OTTAWA (CP) — The AFL-CIO 
suspension of the huge Interna­
tional Teamsters Union, will have 
no automatic effect on the rela­
tionship between the union and 
the Canadian Labor Congress. 
CLC executive vice - president 
Gordon Cushing said today.
The Teamsters were suspended 
at Washington Thursday until 
president - elect James R. Hoffa 
and other aUegedly corrupt offi­
cials are evicted from the union.
The Teamsters have 33,000 
members in Canada, making 
them one of this country's largest 
labor groups.
“We see no reason why the 
Canadian membership _ of the 
union should be penalized for 
something that is happening in 
me United States.” Mr. Cushing 
said.
IIOFFA STOMPS OUT
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hoffa 
angrily declined any comment on
Yesterday afternoon more than 
fifty members of Kelowna’s 
genenitiori benefitted from a 
special help to health.
lar heartbreaking but remediable 
defects. Most cases arc referred 
to Kelowna doctors, and .often a 
hoinc-therapy program is .outlined
And there were j a c k - o - l a n t e r n s , ... , , ..
and black Hallowe’en' clinicorange
cut-outs and rocklpghorse^ to 
make the vjslt of the Travelling 
Clinic, an extension of the 
Children’s Hospital In Vhneou- 
yer, pleasant for the youngster^
Teddy bears, picture b(X)k.s and 
toy trucks gave the Community 
Health Centre h toyshop ntmo- 
sphero, but most of the parcnt.s 
who accompanied their children 
there were obviously auxious.
The clinic, which visits |X)ints 
In the Okanagan, Kootonnvs, 
CaritHW and Peace River dis­
tricts oflers considtant and re­
chock .services, Yoimgsters — 
babies to 16-year-olds arc refer­
red to the clinic by their family 
physician or are already on tin* 
Children’s Hospital “re-check” 
list.
Dr, W. H, Fahrnl, orthopedic 
Burgeon, and Dr. F. Mirhady', 
IH'diatrlciau, Initlv from the Van- 
co\iver ho.spital travel with the 
clinic lind prescrilx« tix-atment,
|,pst year, 105 kiddles received 
n checkup. A.s a result, .some are 
now iHdng treateil liy siieciuUsls 




an opportunity to 
eir child examined by two 
specialists, free *of charge. Gen­
eral expenses of the clinics are 
financed by contributions to the 
March of Dimes.
New  Civic Election Group 
Organized In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lawyer 
David Sturdy ha.s been named 
president of the Civic Voters' 
A.ssocintlon, a new group which 
hopes to remove Non-Phrtisnn 
Association domination from city 
council,
Mr. Sturdy Ls the defendant In 
a slander suit brought by former 
land and forests minister R. E.
Sommers.
Six of the council’s 10 alder- 
manic seats are open this year, 
'niere is no inayoralUy conte.st. 
The eVA will contest all six In 
December elections.
Mr, Sturdy told h meeting 
Thursday night "prominent mem- 
Ihms of the NPA" have told him 
they are asl^amed of the “know 
nothing, do-nothing' couilcll they 
asthma,i have created
cpillpsy, cerebral i)aisy and .simi-' He outlined i the general pint
SUITS A T  $1 36 -  A N D  W ITH CUFFS!
form of the group which Included:
1. "A better deal” in civic 
provinclal-deniings. He .said Van 
couver shovdd have twice the 
number of MLAs nt Victoria.
2. Drop the $6,000 voted toward.s 
a Grey Cup Parade float.
3. lx)wcr utility rates.
4. Elimination of any expen 
slve Bcrvlce and replacement 
with a new setup.
5. Aldermen who arc directors 
of companies doing business with 
the city should resign as long ns 
thew arc In office.
DIG SPENDER
Mr. Sturdy said the City spends 
more money than any one body in 
n.C. yet, goes to Victoria beg­
ging for a better deal. He said 
the public, the press and IntcUi 
gent aldermen arc worried about 
«ituntlon at city hall. .
Bridge W ork 
On Schedule
Despite a week's loss In pon­
toon production, Kelowna Bridge 
Company still expects to finish 
the present bridge phase on time.
This was Indicated today by 
Tom Coul, chief engineer. The 
present contract deadline is Feb­
ruary 1.
This does not mean that the 
bridge will be ready for use 
nt that time, ns much steel and 
other work still will have to be 
done under other contracts.
More iron workers who walked 
off the job Monday returned to 
work this morning, Mr. Coul said. 
He thought the majority of them 
would be back at their posts 
Monday and that full scale pi;o- 
diictlon of pontoons could be 
resumed.
NO CONFIRMATION
Some 40 workers, all members 
of Local 97, International As.so- 
cintlon of Bridge, Structural and 
brnnmcntnl Iron Workers, walk­
ed off their bridge Jobs Monday 
In sympathy ;»nd support with n 
strike of the association member* 
nt Vancouver.
That strike is believed to have 
l>ccn sclUcd, but official confir- 
matlon of that still is lacking.
the AFL-CIO suspension decision 
as he stomped out 'pf federation 
headquarters. Earlier, he had said 
the teamsters could go, it alone 
outside the main body of labor 
if forced to do so.
In suspending the. teamsters, 
the AFL-CIO council found that 
the union, at its convention three 
weeks ago at Miami Beach, Fla., 
had promoted Hoffa instead of 
ousting him as ordered and had 
otherwise defied AFL - CIO 
cleanup directives.'
Oiuster of the teamsters means 
for the AFI.rCIO losing one-tenth 
of its 15,000,000 membership as 
well as that proportion of rev­
enue. The teamsters have been 
contributing about $750,000 a year 
toward the AFL-CIO. Meany said 
the federation would simply get 
along on less money.
TRIAL DATE SET 
NEW YORK, (AP) — Federal 
District Judge William B. Her- 
lands today set Nov. 4 as a tenta­
tive date for trial of James R. 
Hoffa, teamsters union president­
elect, on perjviry charges.
Cold Weather 
Appears Over
Early October cold spell ap 
pears to be over as a succession 
of Pacific storms continue to 
push the polar air back where it 
belongs. ,
By this morning m i l d e r  
weather was being felt all over 
the province, but it meant cloudy 
skies ‘ at least, and in most in­
stances, rain of varying intensity 
and duration.
So far this season snow has 
appeared on the local scene twice 
but only on the second occasion 
— early Wednesday morning of 
this week •— did the white stuff 
stay around for any length of 
time.
Coldest temperature so far this 
autumn has been 27.
The weatherman predicts a few 
clear periods tonight and tomor­
row and a low tonight of around 
l42.
this request and will consider, it 
again at the next meeting. , 
SPOKESMAN COMMENTS 
A spokesman for the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, asked for com­
ment, said he was in favor of 
eliminating advertising from Sun­
day radio programs but declined 
to commit his organization to a 
stand on the pitch-and-putt 
course, *
In pointing his finger at the 
city, Mr. McMorran brought the 
whole question of Sunday com­
mercial activities to full circle.
In December, 1955, the council 
asked v o t e r s  by plebiscite 
whether they wanted to have 
commercial sport on ' Sunday 
afternoons. The answer was an 
uncertain yes — the margin be­
ing less than 2,000 in favor among 
75,000 people who voted.
But the city council decided 
not to press the pi'ovincial gov­
ernment to amend its charter to 
allow Sunday afternoon paid 
sport and the Social Credit gov­
ernment declined to take the 
initiative.
This same reluctance to make 
the first move continued through 
last summer when the Vancou­
ver Mounties played three Sun­
day baseball double-headers here 
in defiance of the ban. The Moun­
ties were finally brought to court 
and fined $50 on each of three 
counts of infringing the Lord’s 
Day Ace.
Brig. Murphy asked an end to 
the commission’s passive role and 
urged it to actively seek offend­
ers. In the past, the prosecutor 
has been directed to place in­
formation with the attorney-gen­
eral, leaving it to him to decide 
if the case should be prosecuted.
Mr. McMorran said his report 
to the attorney-general named 
James , Tainsh, manager of the 
pitch-and-putt course: Phil Stroy- 
an, superintendent of the parks 
board which administers the 
course in Stanley Park; and the 
city.
Brig. Murphy was asked to put 
his ideas in the form of a motion 
for consideration next month.
He said he has a financial inter­
est in one of the city’s broad­
casting companies.
“It is now our duty to enforce 
the Lord’s Day Act in every par­
ticular,” Brig. Murphy said. "It 
is inconceivable that we should 
enforce the act against one and 
not the others, and 1 for one will 
have no part of it.”
QUITE CLEAR
The secretary for the Lord’s 
Day Alliance in B.C. and Alberta,
that ho considered the law quite 
clear on the subject of broad­
casting:
“The law states there shall be 
advertising on Sundays. Weno
say: ‘Let them do business six 
days of the week and broadcast 
without advertising Sundays.’ ”
The Alliance, he said. Is not 
concerned with trivialities and ho 
didn’t think Mr. Bonner would 
worry about the pitch-and-putt 
course.
He also declined direct com­
ment on the orchestra but said 
he understood the Symphony 
wanted to change to weekday 
concerts ■ as soon as a proper 
auditorium is available. ’Tickets 
for the Sunday concerts at a 
downtown movie house now are 
sold before midnight Saturdays. 
The Mounties used the sapie sales 
system for their Sunday gariies.
“Contrary to some opinion," 
Rev. Allen said, “we don’t go 
around hunting up troubles here 
and there. We aren’t old fogies. 
But we are doing everything to 
k e e p  commercialized Sunday 




ROME (AP) -  Nikita Khrush­
chev may well Ix-wiue the In-st 
dressed man in the Coimmmlsi 
world, H«‘h getting « new suit 
with the tnm contmentnl fit—In­
cluding inilD on the imnt.s.
Angelo LiUTco, SlclUan i»ropri»> 
tor 01 a Rome tailor shop, says 
he got the onler for Khnishehev's 
new look while viviting Russia 
la»t rnontU as a memlKr of an
Italtnn fn.shion (lelegntlon.
Litrlco brought along an over­
coat as a gilt for the Soviet Com­
munist party Ixiss.
“He was so dellghtcrl with the 
gift that he nskwl mo — through 
hi* private secretary — to make 
him two more coats an<l the 
«uit.." the tailor reixirlexi,
Litrico said he will charge 
Khrushchev the equivalent of 1160
apiece for the overcoats and $136 
for the suit.
Litrlco said Khrushchev's mea­
surements were supplied by the 
secretary who negotiated tlic deal 
and that h i himself didn’t meet 
the Russian loader.
But in the best fa.shlon trndl 
tion he declined to reveal hla dl.s 
llngulshcd client’s exact dlmcn 
sions. . , I
Strike Crisis 
Grips France
PARIS (CP) — A country-wide 
strike gripped B'rnnco today In 
the midst of what iicwttpnpcIrB 
called the most serious p<^Utical 
crisis since the war.
T h e  transiiortation network 
was almost completely haltetl, 
Workers in heavy Industry, metal 
plants, shipyards and docks 
stayed away from their Jobs. ,AI- 
moft every segment of the 
French economy was alfccicd.
Mrs. Marlon Pearce, 44, East 
Kelowna, appeared briefly before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Donald 
White yesterday afternoon to be 
formally charged with attempted 
murder.
The magistrate remanded her 
to November 1 to Onkalla where 
he recommended that she under­
go psychiatric examination. The 
iirlsoncr was escorted to Onkalla 
by train inter yesterday after­
noon.
Charge followed the late Wed­
nesday afternoon shooting of her 
son, Donald William Pearce, 21, 
nt their East Kelowna homo. 
Pearce was shot twice, once 
through the thigh and onco in the 
chest.
Mrs, Pearce Is undorstoo<l to 
have put In an emergency call 
to the telephone office for doc­
tor npd an ambulance and the 
telephone operator a d v i s e d  
imllcc.
SATISFACTORY NIGHT
After nlinost 24 hours of emci'' 
gency treatment, Pearce, was
said to be in critical condition 
yesterday afternoon. His atteqd- 
Ing physician said he had a “fifty- 
fifty” chance to live.
Pearce spent a satisfactory 
night, according to RCMP thl.s 
morning. The young man, who is 
unfit for steady work, is under 
stood to have been suffering 
from cerebral palsy since child 
hood. Mrs. Pearce has b(;en tnk 
ing care of him by herself for 
years.
U .S. Living Cost 
Advances 1 P .C .
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
U,S. cost of living rose by onc' 
tenth of one per cent diiring Se|>- 
tember, the 13th monthly advance 
In a row, the labor department 
reported today.
To  department's consumer 
price index rose to 121.1 per cent 
of the 1947-49 average. That was 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Private 
radio broadcasters today welcom­
ed the possibility of the Vancou­
ver Police Commission using 
them to test Sunday Blue Laws.
Gil Seabrook of Station CJ^B, 
Vernon, president■ of the B.C. 
Association of Broadcasters, said; 
“Let them act against-the sta­
tions. The public protest would 
be so great that the law would 
be changed and that is long over­
due.”
Assistant Manager Sam Ross 
of station CKWX in Vancouver 
said: “I hope they do go ahead 
and prosecute. It will show the 
law up as ridiculous and will 
clear this whole thing up once 
and for all.”
.“This matter should be settled 
once arid for all and not wqste 
any more unnecessary time,” 
said CKLG manager John N. 
Hunt. “It is a most serious sit­
uation. A great majority of the 
people called, for an open Sun­
day by plebiscite but the govern­
ment refu.scs to implement their 
wishe.s. Let’s have another pleb­
iscite."
U .S .
Beyond 4 ,0 0 0  Space Miles
WASHINGTON (AP) — United 
States Air Force officers who 
conducted project Far Side ex­
pressed belief today thrit one of 
the rockets launched from” ti bal­
loon went slightly more than 4,000 
miles Into space,
Under questioning at n press 
conference, they also conceded 
that “technologically” it might 
be jrosslble to use somewhat the 
same balloon-rocket system for 
sending a rocket to the moon 
within a year.
But they In.slstcd that this had 
not been the purpose of the six 
tests in project Far Side, a se­
ries of experiments la the Pac­
ific.
Col. Eugene C. La Vlor, one 
who conducted the experlincnto 
nt Enlwctok Atoll, told reporters 
he would guess that the 4,000- 
mlle level might have been 
surpassed" , by a few htindred 
I miles."
But both La Vier nnd Col. Wil­
liam H. Bowers insisted that ex­
act data still Is being compiled. 
Until it (s comptoto, they said, 
thdfe 'can' be no precise height 
given.
The two colonels gave their rc- 
plic.s about altitude reluctantly, 
rc|)cntlng again nnd again that 
the figures still are being tab­
ulated.
17,000 MPII
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Scien­
tists received rndiodata from 
Project Far Side’s high flying 
rocket for 75 minutes after It 
whooshed vip from its balloon 
platform, the project director re- 
l»orts.
Dr, Morton Alperln told report­
ers Thursday night that the in­
strument package in the rocket 
reached a speed of 17,000 miles 
an hour, but burned up when it 
re-entered, denser ntmo.sphcre,
W A N T  PEN SIO N  A T  60
Cheaper Postage Rates
(Bee Also Page 8) \
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Social 
Circdlt supjwrtcrs will demand to­
ddy that the government pny nil 
resident homcotvners the $28 re­
bate, regardless of how many 
rooms tlicy rent,
A prelude to this demand came 
from a onc-<lay meeting of the 
B.C. Social Credit League’s wo­
men’s nuxllinry hero Tluirsday.
Earlier, the government an­
nounced it will pny the $28 to 
homeowners who , have anoUicr 
house on their property, which is 
rented.
CHEAP POSTAGE
The women's group also urged 
the federal government to pay 
old-age pensions to all women 
who reach the age of 60, Instead 
of 70 as at present; demanded
cheaper postage rates; and asked 
an Investigation of ways of i 
transporting cnttln and poultry 
feed nt cheaper rates to assist 
farmers.
But tlioy refused to:
Endorse a rcKolutlon from Vnh* 
couver East which favored all 
high 8chw)l girls being garbed 
In a prescribed typo 4>f uniform.
Toll the provincial governipent 
to lift the five per cent aalcs tax 
on meals costing over ono dollar.
Pass n Vlctoiiu resolution pro­
posing that cortmrato profits in 
b.C. should bo split among em­
ployees. Another Victoria reso­
lution asking the government to 
outlaw strikes was tabled. 
IVEIXIOMEH ATTACK 
Premier Bennclt told the wo­
men's meeting Thursday night
ho welcomes the opposition choos­
ing to uUnclt the government on 
the Weiiner-Gren scheme for 
northern B.C. :
“Thdro never was an agrcc- 
ipcnt ever inaeto by n govern­
ment so goo<l for thd people as 
wo inndo with Wcnnor-Clrcn.
All oth)»r Hueli large ngreomenta 
in Cnnadiun history have tiscd the 
lure of tax coneesslona and other 
favors, ho said, citing Alcan nt 
Kitlmat.
But In the Wenner-Gren agree­
ment "not ono <iuarter of ono 
cent” has b«’cn grunted In tax  
or other eoncesslons.
“You will see |n the fnturo 
etUoH In Ib.R area, voii'will seo 
steel mills, ymi will seo milp 
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Realistic Approach Needed 
To Province s Speed Laws
f  ' / a
The function of a road is to move traf­
fic as quickly as possible from one place to 
another. The purpose of building good roads 
is not only that they should be safer but 
Aat they should permit reasonably higher 
speeds. With the increase in the number of 
cars on the road this is important.
If llic allowable speed on a road is not 
high enough then traffic will pile up. This 
condition can be met either by raising the 
speed limit or by doubling the road capacity. 
This la'st expedient is costly and ignores the 
human factor of drivers who ate not content 
to perambulate at thirty miles per hour, but 
wish to go as quickly as possible from one 
place to another.
The State of Washington made a study 




By VENERABLE D, S. CATCHPOLE
i¥M
to sixty miles per hour on 225 miles of 
primary highways. Fatal accidents decreas 
ed 33 percent, all accidents decreased 7 per 
cent and property damage decreased 21 per 
cent. As a result the speed limit in that State 
is now generally sixty miles per hour.
In this province, what with even min­
isters of the Crown being fined for ignoring 
the fity mile per hour limit, it is obvious that 
the limit should be changed upwards to sixty. 
It is time that a more realistic approach was 
made to the speed limits in this province. 
There might well be less emotionalism and 
more scientific determination of the effects 
of set limits. Quite apart from the maximum 
speed limit, there can .be no question but 
that frustrating low speed limits are not in 
accordance with the normal safe driving 
range of most motorists.
i r f f l ■4m
. . ,  *
fir-'
c S t i v i r
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Autumn Obituary
Just about now, there is a movement on 
foot (and in car) involving firearms. Happy 
ijands of men (women don’t figure in many 
of these safaris) are setting forth laden with 
lethal weapons that range from Great Grand­
pa’s musket to the latest 1958 model. The air 
is filled with stories of past hunts in which 
deer of greater poundage and more numer­
ous points per antler than any deer ever did 
stack up, were successfully trailed and shot!
A large number of these Nimrods will 
return with the smile of success; others 
slightly the worse for wear and minus a 
trophy, temporarily browned off.
And some will never return.
A few, more fortunate, will return when 
discharged from hospital.
Every year, during the hunting season, 
there is a toll that is quite unnecessary. Every 
year, Canadians die, usually through the 
criminal carelessness of those who do not 
keep in mind that the firearms they car^ are 
lethal and that everything that moves in the 
bush is not a deer, moose or bear.
It isn’t considered criminal if you are so 
confused by your buddy’s resemblance to a 
deer that you shot him. Of course, he may 
have been foolish enough to go into the bush 
wearing an outfit of the same tan shades that 
are considered comme il faut among the bet­
ter dressed deer and he may have moved and 
thrown his pal into such a state of excitement 
that the pal impulsively pulled the trigger-H)f 
course, it was purely an accident, without 
malice aforethought, even though he was too 
irresponsible to ensure that his target was h 
wild animal.
It may, of course, have been a valuable 
animal from the farmer’s herd of cattle. It’s
im
I'
all the same to the hunter who doesn’t care.
Anyone who fires a gun at a movement 
in the bush without definite evidence that 
the object is a wild annimal; anyone who 
hunts knowing that his sight is impaired 
even with glasses to the extent that he can 
not distinguish the animal he hunts; or any­
one who hunts knowing that he suffers any 
impairment of sight or muscular control, is 
guilty of criminal carelessness, whether or not 
the law so regards him.
To ensure your own safety in the bush 
during hunting season, DON’T wear clothing 
of the same browns and beige as the leaves 
and the animals. Red is not necessarily a pro­
tection— there are a large number of men 
who are color blind, particularly red-green 
blind. To them, the red cap and jacket are 
colorless. Brilliant blue and yellow are more 
conspicuous and less confusing against the 
woods background. Anyone who is slightly 
color blind and who has taken the dot test, 
will recall how the red figure that should be 
so plainly seen is quite invisible but the blue 
stares out brightly. Try a bright royal blue 
and test it against the autumn bushes. Large 
blue and white squares are also conspicuous, 
not being identifiable with anything^in the 
woods background or the animals.
When you are in your hunting territory, 
don’t celebrate your success with a bottle 
during the day, or just before hunting at any 
time. Don’t fire unless you can see the animal 
' disGhetiy and with no possible doubt as to its 
species. Don’t forget that horses and cattle 
stray into the woods— t̂here’s no sport in 
shooting one of these animals.
JUST MAKE SURE BEFORE YOU 
FIRE. .
A N O T H ER  M U LTI-S TA G E ROCKET
BYGONE DAYS
TO YEARS AGO 
October, 1917
Any doubt that the Orchard City 
is becoming the “focal” point of 
the Interior, has been erased by 
the post office department at 
Ottawa. According to a grading 
released by Ottawa, Kelowna has 
jumped to fourth spot in the 
province.
ODD FACT
In the Malayan state of Salan- 
gor ,a man of 46 and a woman 
of 20 were married on a Friday 
and divorced the next Wednesday.
appreciation in which Kelowna 
packing is held in the Eastern 
States of the Union, Messrs. 
Stirling and Pitcairn shipped last 
week a box of Golden Grimes 
apples at the request of Mr. F. C. 
Sears, Professor of Pomology, 
Massachusetts Agricultural Col­
lege, Amherst, Mass. The pro­
fessor intends to use the box for 
the Durpose of demonstrating the
BIBLE THOUGHT
’The six most challenging, and most 
challenged, words in the world are the found­
ation on which a newspaper is built.
“Who?” —  “What?” —  “Where?” —  
“When?” —  “Why?” —  “How?”
Rattle them off, quickly, and they come 
out short, sharp, staccato; a machine-gun 
burst of query made for ripping open sub­
jects to lay bare tlie facts that are within.
Savor those words. Slowly, quietly. Roll 
them around on your tongue. Extract the 
mental flavor of their sharpness. Experience 
their bite. They are the most controversial 
words in the world.
Your right to know who is doing what 
to affect your life is constantly disputed. Your 
newspaper does its best to tell you who.
Your right to know what is going on in 
this world that will affect you is challenged 
by a legion whose members believe that what 
you don’t know won’t hurt you. Your news­
paper believes that you have a right to know 
what, and strives to find out for you.
To let you know where things are hap­
pening, your newspaper joins hands with 
the news and picture services which extended
its probing to the most remote regions of the 
earth.
When a thing is going to occur is im­
portant, perhaps vital to you. Is the city coun­
cil to meet in sudden secret session?
Is a nation pointing its way toward 
action that could affect your life? It’s your 
newspaper’s job to tell you.
The why behind the who, what, where 
and when of the world’s events is often the 
most vital fact of all. Many dispute your right 
to know the why of a matter. Your news­
paper is in existence to tell you why.
Perhaps the how of finding the news is 
the most challenged of these worlds*
Little men in high places would dispense 
information by handout; no direct questions, 
please. Some judges would mask the photo­
grapher’s lens in the folds of judicial robes to 
prevent the practice of today’s photo-journal­
ism.
Your newspaper cements the five W’s 
and an H into a shield that protects your 
freedom. It’s up to you to help uphold that 
Shield, '




l e r s  
Rotation
S  brought home b 7  c h v T -  packing apples for export.
;t:ict hunters. Longest pheasant 
turned in for the ’Treadgold ? -ort- 
ing Goods Store’s contest 
to Caesar Turri, whose bird 
measured SOYs inches,
20 y e a r s  ago
October, 1937
Preparations are being made 
this week to pay out dividend 
cheques amounting to $13,000 to 
shareholders of the Highland-Bell 
Ltd., operating silver mines on 
Wallace Mountain, R. B. Staples 
managing director of the com­
pany announced.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1927
The opening of the pheasant 
season brought out a number of 
sportsmen, most of whom report­
ed birds plentiful. .Hungarian 
partridges have furnished good 
snort, they being in unusual quan­
tity in nearly all parts of the 
district. This year considerable 
complaint is being made by land 
owners that license owners ignore 
“no shooting” signs, leave gates 
open and otherwise behave in an 
unsportsmanlike manner.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1917
The loud and repeated blowing 
of the “Sicamous” whistle an­
nounced the home coming on 
Sunday afternoon of two more 
local warriors from the front.
The two who returned were Tpr.
C. A. Winslow and Pte. B* Ray- 
mer, both having been wounded,
Tor. Winslow most severely. On 
Monday afternoon Pte. Geo. Weir 
was similarly welcomed back to 
his home town, he also walks 
with a limp as the result of an 
injury.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1907
To quote an Instance of the
If thou be the Son of God cast 
thyself down from hence. Luke 
4:9.
Christ came to this earth for a 
purpose that would have been de­
feated had he responded to a 
silly taunt. He endured for the 
joy that was held before Him. 
That joy has been realized.
BEAUTY AND THE PB8T
One recent afternoon my wife 
and I went for a walk. Of course, 
had suggested taking the car 
but I was persuaded, for once, to 
do things the hard way; and. also 
for once, It paid off, for I found 
that one can walk where one can- 
drlvc. The beauty of-that after­
noon was somettog to remem 
ber. Frankly 1 don't think It was 
as lovely as parts of Michigan 
through which we passed last 
month, but it was an arresting 
sight just the same and I took a 
couple of pictures from the bridge 
site. So we strolled on down to­
wards the Aquatic. There amidst 
the beauty of nature we saw the 
Sign of the Pest.
In the empty parking places 
were broken bottles, smashed to 
pieces. In .a box of geraniums, 
still lovely In their scgrlct, was 
an empty whiskey bottle; and, 
where a car had stood not more 
than ten feet from a large Utter 
can, was a heap of cigarette 
butts, matches, ashes and paper.
I suppose there are certain t:ri>c> 
which cannot be taught. I wonder 
bow they get along at home and 
what their filthy habits may be.
However, there Is nothing new' 
about this. Wherever I have been,
I have seen evidence of the Pest 
mongst the beauty of the coun­
try. The strange thing is that 
man very often contributes to 
the beauty one sees, and yet part 
of the same species seems de­
termined to make it look hideous, 
be dangerous and smell nasty.
The authorities do their best to 
preserve beauty and neatness. In 
the USA there are many signs 
threatening Litter Pests with 
fines, and also indicating where 
litter may be put. In ^ ^ a n d  re­
ceptacles are placed at strategic 
points and the buses provide 
place to put your discarded paper 
ticket when you get off; but the 
Pest defies aU attempts to cont­
rol him.
The consequence of his activi­
ties may weU be that people wiU 
return to high fences to keep him 
out and that authorities will 
weary of trying to make a town- 
site beautiful. I do not reaUy be­
lieve that because there is an 
irradicable love of beauty in our
pe<qi>le. 1 saw evidence of this «*f| 
overseas and I found it on this 
afternoon here a t home.
Nevertheless one docs get tir­
ed of fighting this Pest. Through 
my ■ Church head office in Tor­
onto. I could get quite attractive 
signs which might be set up at 
strategic points to. direct strang­
ers to their Church, but the signs, 
are fairly expensive and are en­
amel on metal. I know exactly 
what would happen. It would be 
smashed the first night. The en­
amel would be splintered off and (; 
the thing would become an eye­
sore.
I can't even keep the sign 
board at the Church clean. At a 
country church I once bad, the 
churchwarden found it necessary 
to go down on Sunday morning 
and clear up the beer bottles 
thrown out of cars the night be­
fore. From this angle, there Is a 
good deal to be said for the Eng­
lish pub.
In brief, as I go about and see. 
among the beauty of nature and 
the loveliness to which man has 
contributed by his irt, the evi­
dence of the Pest, I am constrain­
ed to associate myself with a 
friend of mine who wrote a jingle 
In another connection;
"And then I'd like to take that ' 
swain
And gently flush him down the 
drain
Wh' ■  ̂ would not be seen 
again;
Fo. . a the fitting place of 
rest
In which to end the Litter Pest!*'
HISTORIC PAPER
WHEATLEY. Ont. (CP) — A 
marriage licence dated Oct. 26, 
1839, has turned up in this South­
western Ontario viUags. It was 
Issued to Jacob Fox of Meresa 
and Maria Irwin of Colchester, 
signed by Sir George Arthur, then 
lieutenant-governor of Upper Can­
ada.
MURDOCH McLEOD
Optometrist of Vancouver will 
be at Anderson's Store, just 
outside Kelowna, on Vernon 
road,
2 P.M. to 4 P.M. 
SATURDAY. OCT. 28
B EFO R E Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO TRY




LETTER TO THE EDITOR
By DAVID OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NAPLES, Italy (CP)-When FO 
A. Q. (Gray) Pearson of Mont­
real lifted his C-119 Flying Box­
car from the El 'Artsh airport In 
Egypt's Sinai Desert, his signal­
led the start of the biggest RCAF 
transport operation of the year,
Ofi board the lumbering craft 
were 33 passengers, 25 of them 
Canadian soldiers heading home 
after almost a year’s service 
wtlth the United Nations Emer­
gency Force.
In the next two months relays 
of planes oMratlng between Can­
ada and Egypt will move 700 
army personnel each way In the 
rotation of most of the Canadian 
contingent contrlbiiterl to the in­
ternational nollce force,
ITALY FIRST STOP 
From the desert lilrport Pear- 
non headed to Greece for refucl- 
Ung and then pushed on to Nap­
les, the alrixjrt where the 114 
communications flight of the 
UNEF Is bas«l.
n i l s  wa* the first phase Pf the 
rotatlfur. Once the tnwps are air- 
lifted from Egypt to Naples, the 
North Stars of the BCAF’s 425 
•quadron lake over the move- totatlon.'
ment to Canada.
For Pearson, this was just an­
other job the air transport com­
mand was nsked to do. During 
the last six months ho has log­
ged thousands of miles on flights 
in eight countries on four conti­
nents,
Before his posting here In June, 
he helped supply Arctic weather 
stations and International Geo­
physical Yciir parties dotted 
through the Canadian north.
lli.s superior officer here Is
Sqdn, Ixlr, R. V. Smith of Mid­
dleton, N.S,, the commnndlng of­
ficer of 114 communications (light 
and the npm who directed the 
Arctic supply lift in March and 
April.,
DIGOE8T JOB \
The hotef In whlclj the nlr
force personnel arc quartered re­
sembles a large transit stntloh. 
Here troops heading home to
Canada and those on rovito to
UNEP duties Ih Egypt ,cro.ss 
paths,
“ It's the biggest Job wc’vc had 
to do since the assignment to 
move troops after the Unltctl Nii 
tions force was formed,” said 
Smith, discussing the Canadlon
"At this end we not only have 
to handle tlio exchange of Cnna- 
dlan troo[)s, but we must nlso 
meet the normal logistics require­
ments of the UNEF.
“The nrniiauro to keep the air. 
planes flying probably is greater 
on the grpund crews than on any 
one else,” ,'
After a week of the rotation op­
eration, ground crews had to 
work all night to switch engines 
on one of the Flying Boxcars. Of­
ten they tmve to improvise tools 
and Cf|ulpment to get jobs done 
here, vl'hore factlllles normally 
available nt Canadian air bases 
Just aren'ravnllhble,
The RCM'' role doesn't end 
with the lrans|>orlntlon of the 
troo))s. Army personnel must bo 
quartered iind fed \mtll they can 
move oui
Working closely with the RCAF 
pernonncl on Canadian rotation Is 
Capt. Fxl llelllVenu of Yarmouth, 
N.S., a algnala officer assigned 
the task e( Canadian Army Tala- 
son officer. He and his three as­
sistants do much of the ndmln- 
Isirntlon and assist with the 
transiKut, welf-ire, quartering 
messing slid discipline of Incom­





The letter from your correspon­
dent,' Alan Colby, publLshcd In 
your Issue of the 22nd Inst, was 
read by all members of our fam­
ily, and drew Immediate com­
ment, nil uBfnvornble to Mr. Col­
by, '. '
For this correspopdent to des­
cribe the Archdeacon a:: "tur­
gid” is amazing, for wo cennot 
Imnglno anyone more bombastic 
then Mr. Colby himself, Judging 
from his letter,
Also, the fact that he describes 
Mr, Catchpolc ns n "bo.wlng and 
scraping recipient” , makes It 
sound like n case of "sour 
grapes” and nlso proves he does 
not know the Archdeacon nt all 
welll
The only remark with which we 
arc In complete accord Is the 
one admitting to being n snob, 
and when he makes- an Is.suo of 
"Trooping the Colour” , g n d  
"Trooping of the Colour” he is 
obviously one of the worst type, 
Mr. Colby says he la an Eng­
lishman-—which mnke.s us blush 
—wo also come from England 
and arc proud of the fact, al­
though after .reading Mr. Colby’s 
letter we feel ,almost iwthnmed' 
for him. Tlte majority of the re- 
marks are dowilright Insulting 
and In extremely bad taste.
He also says he Is' a new hr- 
rlvnl to Canada—all we can suy 
Is, It's a pity he didn’t delay hTs 
arrival for a- Hm e-n long, long, 
time!
Yours etc, > ',
An English family in kclowna 
' (now Canadian Cltb.ens)
 ̂ He feels well 
because he knows 
he is well
H e’s  fit as a fiddle. H is Imperial Oil regular 
medical examination has just told him so.
He knows that Imperial’a health improvement
plan is tops in Canada.
H e a lso  knows that if  he does get sick
hia company will keep on paying him for weeks.
B esides this, in B.C. Imperial contribute 60%
toward a family medical and surgical plan.
Arid there are many other good Uiings at Imperial, 
fluch as: earnings above the Canadian 
average—■ steady jobs—survivor benefits and group 
life insurance—annuitiea—aavln^s in cash or 
Block-university scholarships. And all 
these are r e a s o n s .
. . .  why people say
IMPERIAL
is a good place to work
I M P E R I A  L O  I U I M  I T  E D
(!90<Oc(ncnt Avc.
A. R. POLLARD — I-ocal Dealer
■ \  ' ' Phone 2209
ift- W ork O f John Howard Society 
Outlined A t  Women's Meeting
Guest speaker Miss Jean Wil- Miss Wilton is struck by the fact
ton, supervisor of women and 
family case work for the John 
Howard Society in Vancouver, 
gave an informal talk on her 
work at Tuesday's meeting of the 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club.
Describing the extremely pro­
gressive nature of the system at 
Oakalla, where a recent visitor 
exclaimed, "Why. it's just like a 
hospital!” . Miss Wilton said that 
it is indeed a hospital for the 
morally sick. Young women arc 
encouraged to learn a trade 
which enables them to earn an 
honest livelihood after their re­
lease.
SORDID CONDITIONS
In her study of case histories
that unhappy or sordid home con­
ditions arc at the root of most 
juvenile delinquency. As one 
prominent worker phrased it, 
these young delinquents a.'c more 
sinned against than sinning. Miss 
Wilton remarked however, in her 
informal talk, that while she often 
is disjourag^, she never gives 
up hope, as frequently a seeming 
miracle occurs in the moral out­
look of, some young unfortunate 
long considered incorrigible.
Miss Lilly Patterson extended 
warm thanks to Miss Wilton for 
her highly informative talk which 
gave club members a glimpse of 
the wonderful work being accom­
plished by the John Howard So­
ciety
P R ET T Y  FILL-IN
FRI. OCT. 25, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER,
For Hallowe'en ‘ A  Topsy-Turvy 
Party Provides Exciting Fun
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MARSHAIX: Born to Mr. a n d ...........
Mrs. Harold Marshall, Winfield, | on the changing status of
October 17, a son. j women in Lt'banon and Japan.
LEWIS; Born to Mr. and Mrs.i2,‘ meeting of the, ,  , •„ A , vni.,...,., IBu.smcss and Professional \tom-
i f  » L n n " ^ " e n ' s  Culb, Held in the regional 
October 18. a son. i library the meeting was chaired
Changing Status O f Women Topic 
A t  Meeting O f B. And P. Club
In honor of United Nations j organizations, 
week Mrs. J. B. Knowles and Mrs. Ellliott, taking "Women 
Mrs. Meg Elliott each gave a In Japan” as her toviic, said Utat
during the lOth century practical
PARSONS; Born to Mr.
Mrs. Floyd Parsons, Winfield 
October 18, a son.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
KRANS; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bay Krans (nee Ida Constantini', 
at Hollywood. California, October 
14, a son, Steven Michael, 8 lbs.
GILLARD; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Gillard (nee Christine 
Senger), of Penticton, October 
17, a daughter,
and hy president Mrs. G. D. Herbert 
I  ^Irs. Knowles, wlio sixike on
BY TRACY ADRIAN 
With the latest styles in neck­
lines dipping and spreading, 
sometimes wide and bateau­
like, sometimes daringly V- 
shaped either in back or front 
and often cowled to an almost 
off the shoulder position, the 
need for pretty fill-ins is very 
important.
Today we picture a lovely 
silk crepe scarf, with *a print 
of leaves in soft shades of green 
against a pumpkin background, 
teamed with a rdugh-textured 
Shetland sweater with a low-cut 
cuffed neckline. However, the 
silken square would go equally 
well* with any of the many low­
er necklines. .
By MARY FRAN BURKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Witches, gob­
lins, pixies and every other kind 
of sprite will be roaming the 
streets come Hallowe’en.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
VIP' s Mate Is Having Trouble 
Hard To Maintain Moral Values
cooling too rapidly and dip the 
apples in the hot syrup. Coat the 
entire apple and as you pull it out 
twist, to spread the candy evenly. 
Cool on wax paper or a buttered 
pan.
A trayful of Hallowe’en treats
1958 Bursary 
Discussed A t 
lODE Meeting
Discussion concerning a burs­
ary for 1958 took place at the 
October meeting of the Dr. Knox 
Chapter lODE, held at the home 
of Mrs. Pdtey Pettypiece, who 
will act as convenor of this com­
mittee.
In her report of services at 
home and abroad, the convenor 
reported a request for eyeglasses 
to be supplied to a needy school- 
child. _ Wool and material to be 
made up in infant’s clothing was 
distributed to members.
The chapter voted to renew its 
group membership in United 
Nations Association.
Lebanese women, said that Leba­
non. a small country, has wide 
windows on the modern world, 
with the consequence that Leba­
nese women are seeing and copy­
ing their sisters in that world.
Moslem women in Beirut have 
largely cast aside the veil and 
all the tabus its wearing implied. 
Lebanese women gained political 
equality in 1953, and women have 
entered the profes.sion’al and bu.si- 
ness world in large number.s, but 
do not have the same optiortuni- 
tics as do men. However, they 
hope these opportunities will come 
with increased education for both 
sexes. The women are well or­
ganized and .have made interna­
tional affiliations with the Council
DEAR MARY HAWOR'TH; 
Ever since we moved to this 
capitol city I’ve had a problem 
in my husband’s amorous atten­
tions to any women who smiles 
admiringly at him.
John is a self-made map. His 
parents were plain, hard-work­
ing country people who never 
seemed to have any fun. My par­
ents were light-hearted and lov­
ing to their children and I ’ve al­
ways been a happy and energetic 
person
John i.s a college graduate and
being. Which, of course, added to 
your difficulties and yoiir defeat. 
MAN’S VALUES 
ARE CONFUSED 
As for John, plainly his head 
is being turned. His sense of 
values is currently confused. And 
possibly his age, and certain 
physical or glandular changes 
attendant on age, are factors 
contributing to his foolish be­
havior with respect to women. 
As a wifely precaution, tactfully 
engineer him into a through 
physical check-up by a lirst-rate
has been associated with educat-; diagnostician, 
cd people, and here he holds a Equally important, however, Is 
position of distinction. He re- a program of self-improvement, 
ceives a good deal of attention [Stop jxilicing^ and nagging 
wherever he goes, and is quite
well-to-do. ■ ,
When wc first moved here, re­
ceptions and cocktail parties 
were a cruel trial to me—know­
ing no one. My husband would 
leave me almost immediately— 
on the arm of some woman eager 
to be seen with the new man, 
and perhaps be photographed 
with him.
HE’S A SUCKER 
FOR FLATTERY 
The problem is John's reaction
and be creative about your po­
tentials. Beautifj^ your figure, 
complexion, hair and hair-styl­
ing, with expert direction;—since 
John, is well-to-do. Get a  new 
wardrobe of lovely clothes from 
the skin out, that help you look 
charming, soignee and different 
from the old routine.
Learn some youthifying skills— 
as dancing, golfing, public speak­
ing. Also learn to hold your own 
at bridge, gin runny or other di­
verting card games.
Hit a pace of constructive 
flowering—in 
that will
to any wide-eyed young thing who Lhangc-or call it  
comes along and say.s; "Oh, Mr. pcr.sonality.
X. 1 think you a' o wonderful. I ve John's interest spontane-
ndmirod you for years and want-1 pj
cd to meet you. John will oom-, \tary  Haworth counsels through 
nanionnbly take her ^'rm or put .^^j, ^lail or per-
his arm ^around her, and stand ^er in care
there ns long ns she cares to talk Kelowna Daily Courier
and admire him ■
' I've, asked him not to do this, 
saying that such behavior is un­
dignified in a man of his years 
snd truly worthwhile achieve­
ments; but it hasn't a particle 
of effect on him. In fact he gets 
worse and often salutes the 
stranger with a kiss. At dinners 
ho will loll on a sofa, too close 
to one of the ladies; or squeeze 
himself .between two women, 
wlien there is ample seating else­
where.
I think his m.'ike-up has chang­
ed. He drinks excessively and 
. every night, :md often has trouble 
keeping :twake.
Ho has a loving devoted fantily 
who've always appreciated his 
many fine qualities, so it isn't a 
que.stlon of lack of admiration or 
compliments from his wife and 
grown children.
Please help me, 1 don’t know 
how to cope with the’ flirting, I 
don’t think I'm jealous, but L j 
don’t like to be put in a ildicu- j 
Ions light either,—V.M.
WIFE’S li-AILING 
TO KI'.EI* IN STEP 
WEAJt VAV,; Simply slated, 
you and .John are drifting apart ] 
at present. A rift lias developed, | j 
YifU are no longer "one" iiv facing j 
life, ' : ' |(
And I wonder If tl(e Key to the'] 
trouble i.i given. in your sPite- | 
nient, tn wil; "Wiieiv we first | 
moved here, receptions aiut eoeK- i 
tail parlies weie a einel Inal in [ 
me, know ing i|o on<>" .
Ypu go on to s.i.v, th.it .lohn 
.ooiiUI le.ive yon almpM immedi- 
»tel.'’, va(te<t anay on Uie arm ! 
a( some , (em,lie celehi fty-ehasgr..!
Yon think o( yomself as a happy ; 
riiergetir I'erson with a fortnn- 
iti- li.irkgroiiiid; but when tossed ' 
InUi 'hi' leg.t'iwh soei.il pond to 
♦ itiK or ''.Min, a.s a pi;i im in yom’ j 
'iWn ngin, you figuialively sunk, 
it .'■eems. ' . i|
Yon Mere a social .flop, not a 
niece; .'!. , on first Imiia'cUon, as', 
;lie Wife el a VIP, 1 gather John' 
leiised the deficit when confront- 
rd by'the. tiltiles.s seaiehUght of! 
fosmoiHilit'an soehdy; and Itj 
leems he l.iekcd the genUlno self-j 
is.siuaine to, make ii|> the dlf(er-j 
cid'e del of his ,‘HaUue, nnd| 
uveep >po aloiiM with him tno- 
tVluelv He teol;; a, diffeieiil.l 
.aek,.;o,il of lading awn,v liom | 
,’oii u\t»v the croud, by lmpHea-i|[ 
iJon disowhmg you for ih« l»in«
To Discuss Merits 
Citizen Aw ard
Marking "Founder’s Day", the 
Soroptomist International of Kel­
owna held,a successful Founder's 
Day dinner meeting at, which 
Mrs, E. C, Weddell gave an inter­
esting talk on the origin of Sorop- 
tomists. Founded in 1921 in the 
county of Alameda, Calif,, the 
Soroiitomist Club has .since be­
come n world-wide organization.
Plans are well underway to 
hold a round-table dLscus.slon on 
the merits and point system of 
the Kelowna G(x>d Citizen of the 
year award, .spon.sorcd by the 
H'vontomist International of Kel­
owna,
both youngsters and parents.
Start the evening off with a 
cardboard skeleton at the door 
with a string attached so that 
when guests arrive they are met 
by a wildly-jumping figure.
Cut-outs of black cats and 
witches are good for wall decor­
ations, while huge spiders sus­
pended from the celings give a 
spooky effect.
PAPER ECONOMICAL 
Mothers can save wear and 
tear by using black crepe paper 
for a tabic covering with a big 
black kettle—the witches cauld­
ron—as a centrepiece, i  Plan the evening around a var­
iety of games. Ducking for float­
ing apples is a favorite Hal- 
owe’en game.
Making jack-o-lanterns out of 
pumpkins is fun and the excite­
ment is doubled if the whole fam­
ily participates.
Get a small pumpkin for each 
child. First cut around the stem 
for the top. Then scoop out seeds 
and fibrous material till the 
pumpkin is clean.
Outline the faces In pencil, tak­
ing care to leave a wide space 
for the mouth. Widely - spaced 
teeth accentuate the jack-o-lan 
tern’s broad grin.
Cut the faces along the pencil- 
guide marks removing the inner 1 
pulp around each cut line. Thcnj 
place a lighted candle in the hot-; 
tom of the pumpkin.
Part of the excitement of Hal­
lowe’en is making the treats for 
party or for the trick-or-treat 
hunt.
FOR TAFFY APPLES
Youngsters love taffy apples 
which only take a few minutes to 
make.
Using 12 apples with wooden 
skewers, the recipe calls for 1 cup 
molasses, 1 cup sugar, 1 tsp. vin­
egar, tsp. salt, 4 cups water 
and 2, tbsp. butter.
The apples should be thorough­
ly washed and dried with the 
wooden skewers pushed into the 
stem of each. Combine all other 
ingredients except butter, in a 
saucepan. Heat and let come to, a 
boil, continue cooking until ther­
mometer reaches 270 F. , 
Remove from heat and blend iri 
butter. Set the pan in a bowl of 
hot yv&tcT to keep candy from
ly all the worthwhile literature 
was written by women. At this 
period women were not subordin­
ate to men. but with the gradual 
growth of feudalism, the custom 
of primogeniture became firmly 
entrenched and the daughters of 
a family had no rights whatso­
ever. .
By the beginning of the 19lh 
century the lot of the Japane.se 
peasant was utterly miserable 
and poverty-stricken, while the 
lot of the women can only be 
imagined. More than a million 
peasants died from starvation.
Today, although the women are 
gradually throwing off their 
shackles arid entering the busi­
ness world to earn their own liv­
ing. the authority of parents still 
is respected and many girls have 
to accept husbands chosen by 
their parents. Complete social 
freedom is denied them.
Annual National Night dinner 
of the Business and Professional
for him, such words are lic.st 
learned by rote.
Nonphonetic, onc-syllablc wonis 
like scytlie, yacht, may not 
trouble the child in reading near­
ly as much as in .ŝ H'lling. In 
reading, he may recognize them 
by various clues. In the latter, 
he must practice over and over 
until he master.s them.
SKILL IN READING 
Skill in spelling out words 
phonetically will build up his con­
fidence and develop skill in rend­
ing.
of Women and other world-wide* Women will bo held November 26
Help The Young Child Learn Longer 




An invitatiion has boon extonii- 
ed to the Kelowna Council of Wo­
men from Kamloops to attend a 
meeting of the latter council in 
Kamloops, next Tue.sday, to hear 
an addre.ss by tlie president of 
the proviiicinl council.
It was announced by the edu­
cation committee that work on 
the publicity liaison group, ori­
ginated by council, will be re­
sumed.
Representatives of the Soroiv 
timist Club spoke on choosing of 
Kelowna’.s Godd Citizen and ask­
ed that suggestions on tlie ineth«l 
be sent to the chib.
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D.
.two-syllable words made up of
short familiar words or thinking
T,___ . of two short familiar words whichParents who wish to help the, „ ._____ „
child in the third, fourth or ^fth;
grade to learn new words of n ore; expanded to cover words
than one syUablc may do wcU as ! j more syllables,
folows: I ^  , , , ,Try sa\"ing longer words slowly
II FACE POW DERS 
I $ 1 . 5 0
Instead of having him practice i by syllables and have him countbreaking into syllables such'
words as under, heavy or remem-1 •, , , , . • ii
balls are popular with the tots.
Popcorn balls are fun for the 
whole family to make. Ingredi­
ents called for are =>'4 cup pop­
corn. 1 cup molsses, cup corn 
syrup, IVz tsp. vinegar and IVi 
tsp. butter.
Pop the corn. Mix molasses, 
corn syrup and vinegar in a 
saucepan and’ blend well. Boil, 
stirring frequently until a few 
drops form a hard ball in cold 
water.
Remove from heat and blend 
in butter. Pour hot syrup over 
popped corn tossing with two 
forks until thorougWy blended. 
When cool grease hands with but 
ter and form into balls.
JOINT CELEBRATION
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — One 
family here celebrated two gold­
en weddings. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bunclark, and Mrs. Bun- 
clark’s half-brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hill, 
were married in England and the 
two couples came together to 
Canada.
W O I U S  u s  u n u e r .  H e a v y  01  ,  h n - i r r l  i n  m r h  V L - n r H  *’ ■
her, drill him first on wor ds ' bl ended so it wi
which have easy familiar parts o r i u j ' f ' ’ ' ’ • not irritate delicate skin.
' n l D D O D O t a m u S .  I A i v t i T  A t > T  1. '  tL” a 't
I m . \ r c i :l l e
HYPOALLERGENIC
I 1, Covers well. |
2. Applies smoothly and evenly 
I 3. Lasts. I
■ 4, Reduces oil and moisture on •
the skin. •
5. 12 shades , I
ll .
HOUSEHOLD HINT
To remove a tight ring, rub 
moistened soap around your fin­
ger and the ring will slip off with­
out damaging the jewelry — or 
your finger.
EARLY SETBACK
Dame Nelll’e Melba, famed AuS' 
tralian soprano, was rejected by 
the Savoy Opera Company in her 
early years.
Make Your Next 
Party Exciting With 
HOLDENE^l’S
L E M O N  SOUR
"The Secrejt of a Good Drink” 
Also
REVELSTOKE
G IN G ER  A IE
on sale at the following stores 
In
KELOWNA
pa l a c e  MEAT MARKET 
CAPOZZI GROCERY 
OVERWAITEA GROCERY 
Revelstoke Bottling Works 
Revelstoke, B.C.
syllables such as 
hook, cowbell.
REVERSE THE PROCESS
Reverse this process and have 
him put together familiar short 
words to make longer ones, as 
black and bird to make blackbird.
Make a game of thinking of
. u u a i  iJa .  u ,  U i  , h i p p o p o t a m U S .
dishpan, fish- practice, you should I
hold to ease and simplicity until 
the child has acquired skill withji 
thp sirrmle nrocpss. For awhile. |le mp p e  
avoid longer words like Wednes-!i 
day, cupboard, spinach, whose 1* 
syllables don’t all spell phoncti- 
cally. Once they have meaning
AVAILABLE ONLY AT
Dyck's Drugs






BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO TRY
M O TO R O LA
TV’s FINEST
C R O W E ' S
275 LEON AVE.
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 












L a v i l i r , f l o l l y  b K m l i l l i  w l l l i  tot 
U « i  « « i l i ,  , « ih « n  y o *  « a i b  I h i m  
w ith  Z i a O  C o ld  W a l t r  S o a p , U i «  
.  ( g m U d a b l y  < a « l W a | « r , l h «  d ir t  
\ | u i t  Meoti •Mil A n d  n *  i b i i n k l n a  
»t p u llin y  n u l * 1  i b a p « . I t  l • I N n t  
l a a l  p a t k o g a  d « a (  } 0  
x a i b i n g t .  $flc l i i a  a « a i  1 0 0 . A l  
y a y t  lo c a l d r u g , g r a a t r y  a n d  w o o l 
, t h a p t : F a r  F P I I  n m p i t ,  arrlFa
D f p l .  0 ,  Z m O  l a a p , V t c l o i t a , I . C .
Z E R O
COLD WATER SOAP
$1 D O W N  -  $1 P E R  W EEK
Gets You
R EM ING TON PORTABLE 
TYPEW RITERS
‘ , ' ' ' ' '
* Three Modch to Choose From 
MACTIINt:S GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
from
0 .K : T Y P EW R IT ER
SALES  ̂ &  SERVICE
^ 51  BERNARD AVE., KEIXiWNA PIIONE 3200
All makes of rebuilt typewriters o f  adding machines for 
sale or rent. Special rental rates to students. Students who 
use portable typewriters at home get up to 30% higher 
grades at scIum)!. , ,
M
fuull, inXJm, 111
^ a  ******
>  0 .’
c$S O O ’
T H E S E  B O N P S  C A N  B U I L D  A  F U T U R E
As s rule, success tfoesn’t come cnsily. It usually calls for 
har& work, a genuine desire to get ahead, and foresight. 
Particularly foresight,
Canada Savings Bonds can help here. Purchased 
now, they can lay a firm foundation'—'help pay for an 
education . . .  launch a business . . .  or even establish 
a home.
Should an emergency arise, Canada Savings Bonds 
can 1^ redeemed quickly and easily for cash at face value 
plus earned interest.'  ■
Sign up for a Canada Savings Bond today. You can do 
It through ihvesiment dealers, hanljis, trust or, loan 
corhpanics, or oq the payroll savings plan where you work.
C A N A D A S
SAVINGS
BONDS
A  Better B uy  Thari\Bver Interest: First 2 Years Rem aining 11 Years
S PO R TLIG H T
Packers Have Lots On Ball 
Wish Spectators Had Same
By GEORGE INGLIS
Win Over Hapless Canucks
V
The irrepressible ’flu bug won out over hot rums and hoc­
key games, dnd we took to bed to shiver—and contemplate.
Being filled with the tolerance and good fellowship that 
always comes to us when we arc flat on our backs, we decided 
not to natter any further at the hockey fans to turn out and 
root for their hard-hitting Packers, version of '57. Why not?
We had just about run out of alibis for them anyway.
The first game, the exhibition affair against the New West­
minster Royals, we felt rather disappointed to see 900 souls 
sprinkling the arena with all the enthusiasm they could muster, 
trying to make up for those who had stayed away. Wc ponder­
ed on that.
Wc pondered, and peered into face after face in the scant 
> gathering, hoping wc would find some of the Packer-detractors 
‘ of former years in order to be able to say “I told you so.”
‘ Wc found so few of them wc came to the natural conclu­
sion that:
(1 ) They had believed us so implicitly when wc said it was to 
be the Packers’ year, that they were already saving up for the 
. playoffs.
(2 ) They felt wc were merely peddling them their annual 
dose of malarkey, and the truth would come out in time.
Consequently, when wc saw a skimpy 700-odd at the Vic- 
: toria Cougars exhibition game, wc shrugged with a knowing air, 
and said, “Wait”.
Friday night, the league opener, and against Kenny Mc- 
" Kenzic’s Kamloops Chiefs, would be a lulu, wc figured, and 
:: spent half the n i^ t leaning out of the press box to sec if there 
' hadn’t been a last-minute surge of attendance.
Tuesday wc were timorous in the extreme. “It’s the middle 
of the week, the Vees arc not too strong yet, and they still 
haven’t seen all the clubs here yet.”
In each case, by betting against a crowd, we would have 
followed indications. For Friday night, however, wc will go out 
- on a great big limb and predict a crowd of at least 1,900 and 
maybe more.
■: Why? Well, the fans know by now that this Packers hockey
club is not a myth, or a* product of an enthusiastic typewriter. 
They have watched with their own eyes if they were present, or 
with some one elsc’s if they weren’t just how these boys can go.
“Look, fella,” they assured us several times, back in the 
‘dark days’, “wc don’t necessarily want a WINNER, we just 
want a team that’ll try.”
Well, there seems to be little doubt in my mind that they 
have both. Opening the season equally bothered by the ’flu 
’Z :  bug as the other clubs they have met so far, they have come 
away with three straight wins and placed the Packers name 
in a most unaccustomed place at unquestioned, undefeated 
leaders of the league.
Need there be more?
REMEMBER YESTERDAY I
In case some of the fans are just sitting at home on their 
complacency, waiting for the club to move, into the Allan Cup 
; play-offs before they turn out—-remember yesterday I
■ Today’s Packers hockey club has been built over a period 
of several months by a hard-working executive to ^ve you, the 
fans, the type of hockey they feel you deserve.
This type of hockey is not the most inexpensive commod­
ity, however, and in spite of rigidly exercised caution on the 
part of the players committee, finance committee and coach,
C the club has had to put out. All they ask in return is support.
They’re not asking you to give something for nothing,
• either. Just come on out and watch those boys roll. Pack the 
' ' rink and lift them up with your cheering, and they’ll do the rest.
I. . Even with indifferent support, look at what they have done, 
r.' Remember this, however, the costs of running a club of
-  this calibre run steadily every week throughout the season. They
-  don’t take'days off like hockey fans may have a mind to now 
; and then.
"; You had plenty to say when you had a lousy hockey club 
and no one blamed you.
-  • Now let’s hear you have just as much to say about having 
A*, a wonderful hockey club, 
tr. Say it with support.
:: WORD OF CAUTION
For those complacent Joes who feel the Packers are going 
- -  to walk away with this league, a word,of caution. No one is go- 
r.“ ing to have any pushover in the valley this year.
Z  Kamloops Chiefs have shown they are a force to be reck 
*"'■ oned with, by walloping both the Penticton Vees and the Ver 
- non Canadians by thumping scores. They will have their hat- 
! chets all sharpened up for the Packers every time they meet 
; from no\v on. This Saturday’s contest in Kamloops should be a 
whizz-bang affair.
■ Tonight’s affray in the local ice palace should be hair-rais- 
n  ing from the opening whistle. The Vernon Canadians are not 
accustomed to losing hockey games, on any terms, and they 
"• have lost two o f them lately, by hefty scores. They are not the 
::: kind to lie down and lick their wounds, cither, they get right 
up on their hind legs and do something about it.
Even Penticton’s dander is up about having started out the 
season so inauspiclously. The last time this happened—well, 
y , the Moscow Dynamocs could tell you more about that. They’re 
'Z  liable to do the same thing again this year.
•» The main thing is-^very game this year will be a hockey 
, game. ' ' ' ; , /
A CHALLENGE, INDEED
 ̂ One of the most interesting programs on the “cute new 
medium” of television is a sharp effort from Toronto called 
. “Front Page Challenge”, complete with a TV quiz master  ̂
7' panel of four and the celebrity in question.
While we are hot always in accord with things that eman 
ate from Cabbage Town, this program conics up to our stand 
ards beautifully, and their choice of celebrities has been very 
good to date.
Ibus, it wasn’t too much of a surprise to hear that their 
i choice for one of their programs was a fellow who is known 
’ to every hockey fan in the Okanagan Valley flt<st-hand,, and 
" Who is known vicariously by millions of hockey fans all around 
^  file  world. , . ^
! He’s not fpmerally known for his loving nature, nor , for his 
; gentle way of phrasing his speech. Bring his name up at any 
hockey discussion and you will hear several different versions 
^ of what ho Vvas and what he did.
For this highly cohtrovcrsial, pint-sized patroller of the 
; Okanagan ice* lanes lor a brief and meteoric career didn't leave
■ anyone With negative irapressiems <y hlmT—far from it.
, -  And even his greatest detractors cannot deny the fact
■ that hockey was making shaky and uncertain entry in Canada’s 
, senior "A” picture when he cifnie on to the scene. But by the
lime he left it the rest of Canada had been humbled into a|l- 
mitting there was a valley called the Okanagan where iljfi,' 
ice hockeyi i
The Kelowna Packers, leading,third period, when they broke the]points, and Penticton Vees have
the OSHL by one complete game 
after the first round of play, will 
face Vernon Canadians tonight 
In the Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena, seeking to keep their 
undefeated record alive.
Coach George Agar’s Canucks, 
smarting from two decisive drub­
bings, one from the Packers and 
one from Kamloops Chiefs, will 
have something io say in the 
matter.
The bitterest part of the 8-3 
beating administered to the 
Agarmen last Saturday was the 
fact that it happened on home 
ice, before " 
the 1957-58
the Chiefs knocked them over 
10-2 in the Kamloops arena be­
fore 2,200 howling fans, by far 
the best OSHL crowd of the 
season. ^
The Packers now stand in the 
lead by a full game, with six 
points for three undefeated 
games. Chiefs have two wins, 
the first crowd of one loss for four points. Canucks
season. Up till the' have one win, two losses, for two
FRI. OCT. 25, 1957
shut-out, they were trailing 5-0, three losses for a goose egg. 
an unhappy situation for any Coach Jack O’Reilly’s club 
team, but even more so for Ver- have much more strength this 
non at home. year from the blue line out, than
O n’Tuesday night in Kamloops, they, have been accustomed to 
however, they faced the worst having in the past few years, and 
shellacking of their career, when | it has been paying off, even
...................................... . though a suspension and several
cases of ’flu have eaten into his 
blue line staff, forcing them to 
go with three men each game 
so far.
BEAT PRO CLUB
In their first time out the 
Packers beat the New Westmin­
ster Royals in exhibition, then 
duplicated the effort against the 
Victoria Cougars, another WHL 
pro club.
They downed the Kamloops 
Chiefs 8-3 in their opening match 
of league play, handed the Cana­
dians their 8-3 beating the follow­
ing night, and beat the Penticton 
club 6-2 on Tuesday.
Tonight they will be seeking 
their fourth straight win to cUmo 
further into the lead;
The acid test, however, will be 
tomorrow night up in Kamloops, 
when they se,e if the hoodoo works 
on the new version of the club. 
GAIN NEW POWER 
In the past three years, the 
Packers have only managed one 
win and one , tie on Kamloops 
ice. and it seems that the boys 
from the north gain new power 
from playinK in front of their 
home town fans.
•Tt isn’t that at all.” said one
disillusioned Kelownan who play ^, 
cd in Kamloops formerly, *’it’n  
just that those characters ui 
there arc so rough, you don’t 





Women To Start 
Curling Nov. 15
Times when the fair sex wll 
be using the ice {j,t the Kelownt 
Curling Club wore decided at t 
meeting of the ladles’ club Wed 
nesday night.
Afternoon curling will be frorr 
2-4 Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fri 
days, starting November 15 
Tentative plans arc to providi 
curling time for the buslnes! 
ladles Wednesday and Saturday 
evening-s.
All ladies wishing to curl this 
coming season must have theli 
applications in to Miss Doris 
Loathley by Nov. 1. Fees will be 
the same ns last year — $16 for 
the season, and payable by Dec. 
1.
The feminine curlers also in­
tend holding an open house Nov­
ember 13 to start the season. The 
well-attonded meeting also de­
cided to hold the annual Ogo- 
pogoetto Bonspicl in the middle 
of March.
T O  TH E RESCUE
It was Don Moog to the res­
cue again as Bill Warwick was 
in Kelowna last night at mid­
night, frantically looking for a 
goal-keeper to replace the 
Kamloops Chiefs’ Jim Shirley, 
laid up with a bad dose of the
flu. Moog, who has been work­
ing out with Kelowna, helped 
Kelowna out last year when 
Dave Gatherum was hurt. He 
will don the pads for the Chiefs 
tonight against Penticton Vees.
By The Canadian Press
Calgary Stampeders face' a 
tough two-game schedule in the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union this weekend’ with a sick 
list as long as their losing streak.
Stampeders, who meet Sas­
katchewan’s last place Roughrid- 
ers at Regina Saturday and sec­
ond-place Blue Bombers at Win­
nipeg Monday, have a three- 
point margin over British Colum­
bia Lions, in fourth place.
Snead Blows
By MARtY r.OODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Take it from Jack Adams, 
there’s nothing like a couple of 
victories to soothe the hpme-town 
fans.
The general manager of the 
Detroit Red Wings was target No.
1 for the jeers of home-town turn­
stile-clickers at the beginning of 
[this National Hockey League sea 
son
Wings, sporting seven new 
faces and with old favorites Ted 
Lindsay and Glenn Hall shuffled 
off to Chicago. Black Hawks, 
opened by losing three of four 
games and all three losses came 
on home ice.
Most of the abuse fell on 
Adams and goalie Terry SaW' 
chiik, returning to Wings after 
years with Boston Bruins. 
Now, with two straight home 
victories, Detroit is moving back 
into fan esteem and, more im­
portant, back into the NHL race. 
EDGE BRUINS 
Their third win of the season 
in six starts came Thiirsday 
night as they edged Boston 4-3 
It was Bruins’ third straight loss 
after opening with four wins and 
left them in second spot, two 
Dolnts behind Montreal Cang- 
dlens.
Detroit jumped ahead of Chic­
ago into foprth spot, one point 
behind New York Rangers, Tor­
onto Maple Leafs arc in the cel 
lar, '
No games are scheduled to­
night. yVctlon resumes Saturday 
when Boston moves, to Montreal 
and New York plays at Toronto.
Detroit had the crowd with 
them as they opened fast and 
raced to a 3-1 lend, Don McKen- 
ney pumped in two Bruins goal.s 
to tie tlio game but Norm Ull- 
man scored 41 fioconcis later for 
the Wing margin.
It was Ullman's secopd goal in 
the game, Earle Rolbol and Alec 
Delvoccliio .scored for Detroit in 
the fir.st period before Vic Sta- 
sluk scored for Bruins in the sec 
ond.
Snwchuk, who plhvcd well in 
handling 2.'» shots, drew a mis­
conduct for proti'sting Boston's
first goal. Boston’s 
mons made 20 saves,
Don Sim-
coAst d iv isio n
P W




N H L, W HL Loop 
Point Races
By The Canadian, Press
t -f a pts
0 23 17 8
1 12 5 7 
1 8  5 5 
0 13 29 0
PRAIRIE DIVISION
Winnipeg 4 3 1 0 13 12 6
Saskatoon 4 3 1 0 17 10 6
Edmonton 2 1 1 0 9 5 2
Calgary 6 1 5 0 13 25 2
THURSDAY’S SCORE 
Calgary 2 Sask.-St. Paul 7 
GAMES FRIDAY. OCT 25 
Vancouver at Seattle 








2 28 10 10 
0 21 18 8 
1 17 14,
0 15 21
1 10 21 
0 14 21
THUR.SD AY’S NIGHT’S SCORES; 
Boston 3 Detroit 4 
GAMES SATURDAY, OCT. 26 
Boston at Montreal 
N'ew York at Toronto 
GAMES SUNDAY, OCT. 27 
Montreal at New York 
Chicago at Detroit
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Greyhound, world’s champion 
trotter, retired from racing at In- 
dlnnpolis 18 years ago today. 
The nine-year-old gelding had 
smashed 17 world’s records and 
was undcfontetl in competition 
since ho was two years old. Nino 
of his records still are unbroken.
W IN TER IZE 
N O W I 
D O N 'T  
W A IT! 
Y O U  M A Y  
BE
CAUGHT
S e r v i c e
Formerly ( ‘entnry Motors 
I’honc J452
TOKYO (CP)—Today’s play In 
th& Canada .Cup. International golf 
tournament shuffled the stand­
ings with Japan taking over the 
lead, from the United States 
and Canada slipping from fourth 
place to seventh.
Japan’s team o f  'Torakichl Na­
kamura and Koichi Ono, ■ five 
strokes behind the U.S. twosome 
after Thursday's play, took ad­
vantage of Sam Snead’s wayward 
putter t6 forge two strokes ahead 
of the Americans in the 30-nation 
tournament.
The Japanese ended the second 
day's play with a team total of 
279. The consistent Nakamura 
shot a lour-under-par 68 for . the 
second day running and Ono, who 
had a 73 Thursday, flipped to 70 
today to give the host team the 
No. 1 position.
SNEAD BLOWS UP
Snead, who shot a record 
breaking 67 Thursday, ballooned 
to two-over-par 74 today and cou­
pled with partner Jimmy De- 
maret’s two - day tot,al of 69-71 
shot the U.S. to 281.
Leonard has shot sub-nar golf 
both dav.s—a pair of 71s—and 
Balding hn.s been oyer regulation 
figures each lime. He had a 74 
Thursday and whittled one stroke 
off that figure today. 
m atch  COURSE RECORD 
A pair of sparkling 67s. match­
ing Snead’s course record of 
Thur.sdny, moved both Wales 
and England into a tie for fifth 
place at. 286.
While a partisan, highly elated 
crowd of 6,000 cheered his every 
shot, Nakamura, a coldly ef­
ficient little man also took the 
lead for the individual interna­
tional trophy with a score of 136, 
Ho had a four-stroke edge over 
Dcmaret. Alli.4s, and Thoih.son, 
Alliss, and Thom.son. tied at 140, 
Then followed Hennings at 141 
and Iiconard, a veteran of this 
competition, at 142̂ __________
Lions meet league-leading Ed 
monton Eskimos at Edmohton 
Saturday night and it they lose, 
their last mathematical hopes dis­
appear.
The regular schedule ends 
next weekend with two Saturday 
games—Edmonton at Saskatche­
wan and Winnipeg at B.C.
Stampeders are the only club 
facing two games this weekend 
and with his Injury list, coach 
Otis Douglas isn’t looking for 
ward to the situation.
Wirskowski has a knee injury 
He may dress but his place likely 
will be taken by halfback Ron 
CUnkscale.
Douglas will then have to work 
his Canadians overtime at the 
half slots because two of his 
Americans also are limping—Jim 
More and Dick Washington, 
both with bad knees. Tackle Dick 
Huffman has a groin injury fiiat 
may keep him out.
A Stampeder victory o v e r  
Roughriders would take the Cow 
boys in the front door to that 
playoff berth, but the Roughies 
won’t be a pushover.
FLU TROUBLES 
Influenza has reached Lions 
camp and coach Clem Crowe re 
ports Ted Hunt, Art Shannon and 
Rae Ross. Canadian halfbacks 
were in bed earlier this week 
Everyone fit will dress, however, 
because Saturday’s is a do-or-die 
effort..
The Bombers are holding dally 
workouts until Monday when they 
meet the Stampeders who they 
likely will meet in the two-game 
total-point semi-final.
Coach Bud Grant’s backfield 
is healthy and Monday’s game 
should mark the first time all 
season he has enjoyed this condi 
tlon for two sucsesslve games 
Gerry James, sensational full 
back with Bombers, could break 
the league’s scoring record of 110 
noints, set in 1952 by Calgary end 
Bob Shaw, by scoring 11 P9lnts 
Monday. He now has 100.
urling Season 
Promise Bright
The curling season for 1957-58 
looks like a good one. according 
to the report received at a gen­
eral meeting on Monday night.
Only six curlers are needed to 
fill up the 32 rinks, which will 
ensure the club a full schedule 
this year.
Some Wednesday night curlers 
are needed to fill out this one 
night’s draw, the committee re 
ported.
High school curlers can curl 
for a reduced fee of $10 for one- 
night curlers. $20 for two-night 
curlers, if there are any vacan­
cies on the regular teams for one 
or two nights. ^
Curling fees for open time will 
be 50 cents per member, $1 for 
non-members.
The ladies of the club suggest­
ed a mixed bonspiel, combined 
with a social evening, to start the 
season.
Curling draws will start Nov. 
11, according to present plans 
but confirmation of starting date 
will be published later.
BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO TRY




C A R -TU N ES
A b Y d ' feriPgTKg-
r f - ’*
Incluslva of mountain ranges j 
and waterways, only 5% of 




Kelowna's New Electrical 
Contracting Service
B ER N IE'S  ELEC TR IC
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
WIRING
B ERNARD  SCHMIDT 
P h o n e  6 2 8 8
Did My Wife Come in 
I Here for a Brake Job ? ? ?
The moral Is plain: Stop here 
for a brake Job while yon can 
STILL stop. “ Later” may be 
TOO late . . . so do it now! 
We’II check your brakes and 






A U 7 0  SERVICE




Beer at its best . .  .
CANADA’S FINEST PILSEN BEER
,f I . ■ <
Get. Bomc real refreahment! Get 
Princeton High Life—the sparkling- 
light pilson beer ihat'a brewed fx> 
)[)crfcction by Prinoclxm Brewing Cp.
. . .  who alto bring you 
r o y a l  E X P O R T  mall beer 
and OLD D U B L IN  A L E ,
« Free home delivery
PHONE
r»
ThU\iulvorU«ment i« not iiubllshed or ditpUy^ by U» Uquor Control Boord or by Ibe Govrrnmenlol Britiob Columbia.
i
G A S  A P P LE S TO R A G E SUCCEEDS THE DAILY COUEIEBFBI. OCT. 25, 1M7
Annapolis Grower Builds 
Plastic-Sealed Warehouse
lion for months.
Fruit  Krowtrs h a \ e  used pa;
WOLFVILI.E, N.S. tCP) — An control the amount of oxygen and 
Annapoli.s Valley (ruit grower, | carbon dioxide in the air and 
F. C. Welch of Wolfvillc, has keep the apples in top condition storage for some lime; but itu 
built what is thought to be the'for sale next spring. | problem until now has been ti '•
first plastic-sealed warehouse in| C. A. Eaves, senior horticultur-j keep the warehouses air uclu. 
Canada. ; i.st at the Dominion cxiierimental: m ,-. Welch’s new gus-sei.'e
He lined the in-̂ idc of his new farm in nearby Kcntvillc. tested W arehouse is 9t feel long, -•1 fe 
gas storage plant with a new- the tougli plastic film for gas vvidc, and can hold 9.000 bu.- h-,. 
type iwlycster film <Mylar'. The storage of apples. He reiwrlcd it]of apples. He oiieratos Wcleh-l. 
idea in so-called gas storage is to kept the fruit in firsl-cla.ss condi-j farm s Liinilcd and is also prc' 
~ ~  ■ ~~ i dent of the Nova Scotia Progros
UBC Radio Society Is 
Now T V  Study Group
VANCOUVER (CP)—Back in In another 20 years RADSlX 
1937 the boys at the University may have grown nito Canada’s 
of British Columbia found no first radio and television research 
lunch-hour diversions, so a few centre turning out technicians, 
enterprising souls plugged a
1->
’r  >
gramophone into a cafeteria out­
let and began spinning records.
After 20 years, the disks are 
still spinning—but now club and 
faculty members pu.^h back the 
lunch papers and relax with the 
"voice of the campus”—RADS(X. 
The letters stand for the Uni­
versity Radio Society, to which 
the word "television’’ has been 
appended._______ ;_____ _____
H O R SEY SET N O W  
IN  DEEPER SPACE
LONDON (AP) — Race-horse 
owner Sir Victor Sasson today 
named one of his yearlings 
•’Bleep."
The colt was by Pinza out 
of Satellite.
O K A N A G A N  AU TU M N 'S  LAST LO O K
A final glimpse of Autumnal 
color on Lake Okanagan was 
captured this week by Courier
Staff Photographer Irving Cor­
by. His sharp camera eye com­
municates this peaceful compo­
sition of trees silhouetted by 
sunlight and shimmering water.
Produce Is Displayed 
Kelowna Annual
EAST KELOWNA-Fruit. flow­
ers, cooking, fancy work, paint­
ings, farm products and many 
other items were on display at 
the seventh annual East Kelow­
na Fall Fair.
Autumn foliage and tierries 
decorated East Kelowna com­
munity hall for the Parent-Tea­
cher Association sponsored event.
Officially opened by H. C. S. 
Collett, this year’s fall fair was 
rated one of the most successful.
Sp5 clal displays Included knit- 
,ted children’s garments, wood­
work, photography, leatherwork, 
copperwork, mineral and insect 
collections.
Children contributed, too. Pic­
tures, handicrafs, flower arrange­
ments and pan gardens made by 
them were admired by the good- 
cized crowd.
Trophies were presented in the 
evening by George D. FitzGer­
ald. Aggregate winners were:
F. Lanz, PTA Fall Fair Com­
mittee rose bowl, grand aggre­
gate for fair.
F. Lanz, Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange cup, aggregate pdints 
for fruit.
Mrs. G. Johnson, the Mr. and 
Mrs. F.Tliorneloe ro.se bowl for 
aggregate point.s for flowers.
Lanz, Growers’ Supply cup
Winesaps—1, G. Davidson; 2, Field.s: 2, Mrs. E. P̂ oot.
D O T  Will Take Over 
Abbotsford Field
VANCOUVER (CP) — Abbots­
ford airport will be taken over 
by the department of transport 
as an alternate to Vancouver 
International Airport for both 
domestic and international flights 
next April 1, Dr. ’Thomas How 
said Wednesday.
Dr. How, director of air ser­
vices, said there w ere. no plans 
at present for improving runways 
or passenger facilities.
Abbotsford airport, 45 miles 
east of Vancouver, will be trans­
ferred to transport department 
control from the RCAF.
announcers, scrip and continuity 
writers. That is the students’ 
viewpoint.
"We may be opening up an al­
together new field in Canadian 
radio," says 20-ycar-old Jack 
McGaw, arts student, former pro­
fessional announcer and president 
of RADSOC. "Toronto and Mc­
Gill are starting similar re­
search centres."
YEARLY STINT 
RADSOC has no transmitter— 
though one is in the offing—and 
"broadcasts” over a closed cir­
cuit. But once a year the univer­
sity production crew takes over 
a downtown commercial station. 
The regular staff is packed off on 
holidays and the fun begins.
This project is sometimes re­
ferred to as "operation blunder” 
when somebody goofs with a 
choice item like: "That was thej 
news. In a weather, the moment.” 
But the project has been a huge 
success.
Dean Geoffrey Andrew, deputy 
to university presidenL Norman 
MacKenzie, agrees witn McGaw 
about the future of RADSOC.
“There is bound to be more 
study paid to communications,” 
he says. "Students in RADSOC 
want technical studies. ’The uni­
versity is considering a course 
on technical aspects of TV.”
He said the university is study­
ing ways and means for a re­
search program to delve into the 
implications of new communica­
tions media—its effect on society 
and In developing public opinion.
sive Con.scrvatl\c Association.
Wor!:mcn fastened the plastic 
film to walls and ceiling 'v i th ^ , 
cement, NnilS' couldn’t bo used 
because they would punch air; 
holes in the film. • !
Mr. Eaves says the plastic lin- ‘(i 
ing allows the fruit grower or 
shipper to keep (he mount o f. 
carbon dioxide in the warehouse, 
air from varying too much., 
Otherwise the apples tend to de­
velop such ailments as fungal] 
rot and core flush during the ' 
five-month storage period. 1
Now the grower can regulate' 
the amount of outside air ad-; 
mitted to the storage so that thej 
carbon dioxide produced by the 
apples is kept in proper .pronor- 
(!on. The temperature is held at 
33 or 31) degrees.
Mr. Eaves ays some varieties 
like Red Delicious and Red Rome 
Beauty need different concentra-, 
tions of oxygen and carbon diox­
ide than other apples for bestj 
keeping. ,
With gas storage the growers 
can extend their marketing scii-■ 
son well into the spring and early - 
summer. For earlier sale - they j 
continue to use ordinary storage 
warehouses. !
R. Weisbeck.
Rome Beauty—1, F. Lanz.
Dark Grapes—1, J. Kiene; 2, 
F. Lanzl
Green Grapes—1, F. Lanz; 2, 
J .  Kiena.
Pears—1, Mrs. F. Turton; 2, 
F. Lanz.
Italian Prunes—1, F. Lanz; 2, 
Mrs. B'. Turton. ;
Fruit centrepiece—1. Mrs. W. 
Fairweather; 2, Mrs. F. Turton. 
DIVISION II (FLOWERS) 
Michaelmas daisies—1, Mrs. R. 
W. Johnson.
Roses—1, Mrs. G. Porter; 2,i 
Mrs. F. Lanz,
’Mums—1, Mrs. G. Johnson; 2, 
Mrs. F. Lanz.
Basket arrangement — 1. Mrs. 
R. W. Wilson: 2, Mrs. G. Johnson.
African Violets — 1. Mrs. C. 
Ross.
Cut Flower arrangement — 1
Mrs. G. Johnson: 2„Mrs. F. Lanz. Jean Thornoloo,
Adult's sweater—1, Mrs. F. 
Smalldon; 2, Mrs. E. Jackson. 
Gloves—1, Mrs. E. Fields. 
Fancy socks—1, Mrs. F. Small­
don.
Any other knitted article—1, 
Mrs. A., Phipps; 2, Mrs. Massey. 
Nightie—Mrs. R. FitzGerald, 
Articles from flour sacks— 
Mrs. E. Bailey.
Fancy apron—Mrs. P. Holitzki. 
Embroidered, article—1. Mrs. 
R, FitzGcral.d; 2, Shelia Jackson.
Any other article—1. Mrs. B. 





Any other sewn: article—1, Wil­
ma Weisbeck; 2. Dorothy Byers. 
Tea biscuits—Shecna Ferworn. 
Cookies—Denies'Porter. 
Fudge-^1, Shirley. Holitzki: 2,1
BATESON USED CARS 
South Pendozi 
Open TUI 9 Every Nito
I-i J.
Snoqualmie Pass 
Road To Be Open 
Again Wednesday
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP)— The 
state highways department an­
nounced plans to reopen the 
Snoqualmie Pqss highway to two- 
way t r a f f i c  at 8 a.m. next 
Wednesday.
The highway was blocked Oct. 
4 by a huge rockslide that thun­
dered down the nqountain side, 
killing three men. A highway de­
partment spokesman said motor­
ists will be asked to use the 
Snoqualmie route as soon as 
travel is restored on it to take 
the pressure off other Cascade 
mountain routes. It will be open 
to motorists 24 hours a day.
Lumby Youth Charged 
Breaking, Entering
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON—Douglas MacDonald, 
23, was charged with breaking 
and entering, and remanded to 
October 29. ]
He is charged with entering the 
premises of Lindsay and Kidston, 
a barrister’s office.
Tne Lumby youth, will prob­
ably choose to go before a higher 
court.
Table centrepiece—1,, Mrs. G. 
Johnson: 2, Mrs. G. Porter.
Boutonniere and corsage — 1, 
Mrs. G. Porter: 2, Mrs. G. John­
son,
DIVISION III (FARM PROD.)
Bect.s—1, F. Lanz.
,  Cabbage—1, F, Lanz; 2, G. 
Porter.
Rod Cabbage—1, Mrs. G. Por-F. ______„
for aggregate points in fnrmi ter ; 2, F, Latiz. 
produce class. Carrots—1, F. Lanz,
Mrs. P. Holitzki and Mrs. R.l Onions—1, G. Porter; 2, F. 
FitzGerald will share the Mr. and I Lanz,
Mrs. J, Bulloch cup for nggregate Pumpkin.s-1, David Elliott; 2, 
points in the home economic.s p, Lanz,
class. Gem Potatoes — 1, Mrs. F,
Mrs. F. Smajldon, East Kclow-lsmalldon; 2, B\ Lanz,
nn Women’s Institute cup for ag­
gregate points for fancy work.
Shirley Holitzki, R. C. Poth- 
ridge rose bowl for aggregate 
points In the teenagers class.
Oliver Jackson, Kelowna Saw­
mill cup for aggregate points, in 
woodwork,
A.O.V. potuloos—1, F., Lanz, 
Novelty vegetables—1, F. Lanz, 
DIVISION IV (HOME EC.)
White bread—!, Mrs. L. Evans; 
2, Mrs. H. Dy.son.
Brown bread—L Mrs, P, Ilolit- 
zkl; 2, Mrs, F. Smalldon.
Buns—1, Mrs. P. Holit;'.ki; 2,
Layer cake—1. Shirley Holit­
zki; 2, Jean Thorneloe.
Original painting — 1, Peter 
Trump; 2 , 'Terry Dyson.
Photography—1, Anne Rowlcs;
2, Joan Thornoloe. '
Hobby display—Terry Dy.son.
DIVISION VII—(WOODWORK)
Lathe work—Oliver Jack.son. 
carved artido—I, M, Gervers;
2, Oliver Jackson,




Leather work—1, E. Gabel; 2,
Oliver Jackson.
Oil painting—I, Rosalind Bur­
rell; 2, Mrs, M, Pooley. .......... ............ .......... ...........




The powerful Don Cossack 
Chorus once again scored at the 
Empress Theatre Wednesday 
night. •
Singing classical, .sacred and 
folk music of their homeland, 
the twenty-five chori.stcrs treated 
their Kelowna audience to an 
evening of music that was strange
R A D IO
and
SERVICE
IP h o n e  2 8 4 1
ERIC BATESON
52 PONTIAC STA'nON WA- 
GON—Complete with radio. 
Down tA T * !
Payment ______   J
49 MONARCH — Two-tone, 
good rubber and motor.
$575
’52 JEEP STATION WAGON—
Completely reconditioned mo­
tor, tires and body very good 
condition.
Full Price
’51 STUDEBAKER COUPE — 
Down 4 * 7 7 ^
’49 FORD Vz TON
Down Payment
If you wish to jell your Car or 




P H O N E
4775
Oliver Jackson, the p .  L, q  iW to r .
rose b<)wl for aggregate  i)ointS| 'p,,,, biscuits—1, Mrs. J .  tlroig; 
In the fme arts  class, „  12, Mr.s. B\ Smalldon.
A, Zulser, the t a p t a i n  C. H,; „ iuff i , ,s~L  Mrs. R, B'ltz-
■Taylor ro.se bowl for the b e s t j o ,  Mrs. J„ Grieg, 
photograph, , i Chiffon o a k e -1 .  Mrs, C, Wilson,
.\nne 'Ihornoloo and J i l l lan |  i),^,>oratc(l white cake—1, Mrs 
Keid will sh.ue the B.ast Kclowma 
School cup , for aggregate  ixrlnt.s
Pattci'.sen; 2, Barbara Bailey,’ 
Drawing—Ian Pooley,
Fabric painting — Mrs. E. 
Bailev.
DIVISION IX. (PHOTOGRAPHY)
Black and wliile print—1. A. 
Zaiser; 2, Jill (lor(\
Activities class—1, A,
2, Jill (ini’c,
Ai\lmal;;—1, .Jill Goi’c 
7,;iisei’.
Scenes i\nd ,; till life—I 




' in the .school .section 
SHOW JUDGiiia 
JiKlges were; Fruit, farm pro­
duce and flowers. B'runk Morton, 
district horticulturist: homo cco- 
nonticR, Mrs, W, McLcur; school 
section, Miss F. Trondgold, Mi.s.s 
D. Jncnb.son; sewing. Mr.s, Mary 
Hall and Miss A Martens; pho­
tography. Mrs. Wormnn and Ar­
thur Ward.
J, Grieg; 2, Mfs. C, Ross,
Light Fruit Cake—1. Mr.s. E,. 
Foot; 2, Mrs, C, Wilson:
Dark B’ruit Cake—1, Mrs, G. 
Porter,
Dale and nut loaf—1, Mrs, E, 
Foot; 2, Mrs, B’, huirz.
Aiiplc pie—1, Mrs. P. Holitzki; 
2, Mrs, B'. I.nnz,
B'ruit pic—1, Mrs, P. Holitzki, 
Canned vegetables—1, Mrs, C. 
Wilson; 2, Mrs, R, B'ltzGcrald,
(’hililreh, colored—1, W 
negle, ,
Colored slides, clay plcturc.s- 
1, Jill Gore; 2, P. Adams, 
Colored slides, night pictures 
1, P. Adams; 2, A, Zaiser, 
Small size snaps 
B'itzGerakI,
 ̂Gnide 1 pic'ture making 
Danny B'ergUson
The Cossacks wore warriors. 
Their music generally decisive 
and forceful, is something of a 
reflection of their history. How­
ever, several of the selections on 
Wedneisday night’s program con-1 
tained delicate ; passages that 
were sung not weakly, but with 
skilled, almost unbelievable 
gontlcno.s.s.
An ama’/.ing spectacle was the 
"Lesglnka", A fast-mo'ing dune- 
cr Juggled 10 kiilvc.s from ' his 
forehead, and shoulders, and 
finally shot them into the floor 
from clenched teeth,
The chorus was costumed In 
what must have been the mili- 
tary dress of the Cossacks who 
Mrs. R. I were led over a hundred years 
ago by General Platoff, whose
J UNI OR
HIGH
A ND S E NI OR
SCHOOL
Car-
^'lexplolts made history, and whose 
jname they adopted
Afternoon, lea wa* served « , ( ; S | ' V mJ1<, B\ S m a l l d o n * " " " i  “’
.(trade I h;md|(’riift—l, A..iSon|. jsjipboinn ko.struff, their dlrre- 
B'oot; 2. Danny Berguson. tor ' is a pro.scnt-day "general’’,
Cirade II picture making L iip had comnleto control over the
STUDENTS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Von can win one of these
VALUABLE PRIZES
$ 1 7 5 0  worth of major awards plus 
6 0 0  additionsl prizes!
la rg e  num ber of people. Hot do^s;
i Mr.1. R
erwon.
1. Mrs. C, Wilson; 
FitzGerald.
)CS
and coffee, traditional rCfrcsl)-
ment at fall fmrs. were Pleklcs~l. Eleanor Bosch; 2
throughout the da>,
Pickle assortment..1, Mr: Rin charge was convened by Mrs
Ho had co plcto control over the 
, . ,, ,  , twbnty-flve voices, and every in-
( trade II. hand ic ra f t—1, M i ' r - , . s o c n i c d  to bo the result 
Iciie Hallman; 2nd, Anita Fenvm i.]o , „ gp;;u,re ol' his .hands.
. (IriHii' i n  piotuii’—I, r a l l n  S|K>nsnn*cl by Krlownn Hotnr* 
Rcimcr; 2, (ii'cg Cowlc imi.s; Hu; perfo rm ance .w as  wai'in-
L Jill
W F au  weather, ass^s^d  by M r , . ” M n "  IL D^yon '
B Meains and | Jelly-1, Mrs, Pi Upton; 2, Mrs
A /u lg h l a w e d  Champa. MO.
rccelv'ed by the capacity a.idi-
. cnee, who commanded more tjian 
half n dozen curtain calls.
owned by (..'aptam, Ody, entertain 
cil, e'<peei.illy for tl.e children, 
but adult’' loo, were dcligl.ted by 
the antlea of clever “hlyta." 
PRI/.i; AVINNEKK 
Prly’c whiners follow;
‘ " ‘ ' i ; : ; . : :  Hungarian n e v o lu t lo u t ' th e
F it;-  (’ Wilson ' b e ik ,  S. I »ivuun. ifjict jb,. .cho r is te rs  had
, DIVI.s io n ' V-I '.VNCV WORK Com munism -Im Rmisla
DIVIHION I (I R l ’IT)
Red Dolldous—-1, Mrs 
ton; 2, G F l t .G e ia ld . '
Ctoldeh pel|el<jus—1, G 
G ' l a h l  2. F. Liui.',
J .vhiia th itn-I.  Mrs,,,'ll.  P y s o p ; ' .\ND HEWING ,' , • ,
3, C  B i t’Uerald ' (,'roehetcd dudy I. Mis, M
' ■ 1,. L a n e  2, G Byei;s; 2, Mrs, It .FilzUenUil.
Du'.idt'on ' . I.nec- 'l, Mis, M ,, Rvi r f ,  2
Newlownsi i, (i. Bp/UeruUI; 3, Mrs It'. B’ltzGcrald ;
Ml’'  F' liuton , ' Baby iiU'Ket I, Mi"' F Small
.SpailfUis-d, G B'it;Ge»al(l; 2. don; 2 . , Mrs. E Fielib '
F. ,Lant, '  . , ' Child'* sWeatcr—l, M'*- E
Grade' Hi li.uidlcraft 
Nt'id, 2, Deniils Pere|i,
Grade, IV' pieUire 1,
Neld; 2,' Harold Schewidi r, , o rganized  In 1027 in P rague V.v
Cirade IV hand ic ra f t ...1, David Kostrukoff, founder and
Hiillniaii; 2, ( ireg  .Neal. present director, the ehoru.s ha.s
GrAde V' picture —1, Ian 1 <»>h'.V i | nil five continent.^,
2, Mareiip Ferwoii. ] 'pbe mf'mlier.Hhlp of the chorus
Si'cetal orlzes were awarded to '  l i ' ' iw  ~ Z  I ’ ha.s comprised vocal ta lent and
Mrs 1. I'ivami Mrs K B’lsit „  |daiieers obtainable am ong WhileMIS, 1., r.Nans, Mrs, i*., B.s.t,i v .  Ruth] Appearing In
Kelowna on the ann iversary  of
Candy - 1 ,  Mrs, ;B', Turton; 2, 
Mrs, |1. B'ltzGcrald 
('Ookie«-"I. Mrs, Bl. Smalldon; 
 ̂ Mr.s. I \  Dysoii,
,, , ,  , .  , ,  , Gra le VI Imndu'infl
ic T r  ? '  1, I n ’ Khnie; 2, R, Weisbeck,'F. T.ur-1 Grieg, Mri, C. Ros*. Mrs. H. Dy-
thy Byer.s; 2. Sheila Fcrwoni. ;),«d a special Impact,  All mem- 
Vase of flowers 'll Valerie lip- the organization! a re  now
ton 2, Ruth Ka ne  ̂ 'A m cr lran  citizens, I T .
'Pan gKideir I, Anne Ihnriie- . ..... —... ..... — ... - .....
lue. 2, Iluih, Kii’iic Among many other works Dam e
, Wrwslii’ (o .i ' le itea  iiUu |lulp b,s Ethel Smith, Bjngllsli oiiiii>o,scr.: 
pie-s'Uig'II oii'i! Krmfl-'toni’ oi by wrote the ,si|flragctlc»’ "M arch  of 




w . DOOR OPENS TO THE 
BEST IN SIGHT 
TV  FOR 1958
21'* luper table model 
with optional swivel or 
fixed base. Blonde, 
mahogany or walnut 
finishes. Wide - angle 
picture tube, easy-to- 
rcach controls. Super M 
speaker. 25 or 60 cycle.




21" super console. 
Blonde, mahogany or 
walnut finishes. Short- 
neck, wide-angle pic­
ture tube. 8” Super M 
Speaker. Illuminated 
channel indicator, 82 
channel cascode VHF/ 
UHF reception option­
al. 25 or 60 cycle.
3 0 9  95
R-7738
21’*- de-luxe console. 
Walnut, mahogany or 
blonde finishes. Magic- 
eye microtuner, Picturrf 
Crisper control, illumi­
nated channel indica­
tor, full power trans­
former, short • neck 
picture tube.T w o 8” 
Super M speakers. 82 
channel cascode VHF/ 
UHF reception optional. 
25 or 60 cycle.
3 6 9 ’5
R-7731
21" de-luxe console. 
Wood cabinet in naturrd 
walnut, mahogany or 
blonde. 110* picture 
tube. The absolutely ex­
clusive Golden Gate 
tuner and Picture Cris­
per control. Full power 
transformer, Illuminat­
ed channel Indicator, 
maglc-eyc mlcrotuncr. 
Three Super M apeak- 
ers. 82 channel casendo 
VHP / UHF reception 
optional. 25 or 60 cycle.
4 0 9 9 5
R-7733
ENTER THE 1957
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY 
E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
r-M fttt rmitoueoHmAtm immnuai-r,
f,Canadian Pulp A Paper A»ioclalion (B.C. Division), "
I 40X'~'550 Burrard St., Vancouver,!, British Colombia. I
I Please send full Information about the conlol and prUet, ■
I Nome ..... ........ ............................................................I
I 'Address...... ............'....... ................................. ..........................  |
1 I
Contest Clom MiinigM, Uovember 15th, 1C57
T Y P E  O F P ER S O N A LIZED  T V  
SERVICE Y O U  W A N T  . . . 
W H EN  Y O U  W A N T  IT
WfCKK DAYS
B:00 a.m. -  1 1 : 0 0  p.m .
0PI:N  Al-|l, DAY SUNDAY
ON TUI DI LCO ROAD
R.R. Np. J  PHONE
Deaths Property For Sale
DYSON — Oo Wednesday. Oc* 
tcAwr 23. 1K57. Florence Dyson, 
late of 766 Sutherland Avenue, in 
her S3rd year. Survived by five 
claugbtcrs. Nimi (Mrs. H. R. 
Perry), East Kelowna; Ella 
(Mrs. E. R. Cherer) and Mrs.. 
Muriel Snelgrove, both of Kel­
owna; Nora (Mrs. I. H. Aber 
cromble. Calgary, and Peggy 
(Mrs. C, B. Boyer). Enderby; 
two sons. Terence and Spencer. 
bcHh of East Kelowna; also by 31 
grandchildren and 35 great-grand 
children, and one brother, Frank 
Hudson. Fort St. Jolun. B.C. 
Funeral service Saturday, Oc 
tober 28, at 2:30 pm ., from 
Kelowna F u n e r a l  Directors' 
Chapel. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden 
cdflclatlng. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 
Calgary papers please copy. SO
Card O f Thanks
1 WISH TO THANK TJIY friends 
and neighbors for their kindness 
and sympathy in the recent loss 
of my wife. Special thanks to 
the tenants of the Raymond Ap­
artments, nurses and staff of the 




SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN 
added to the Junior Hospital 
Auxilliary Rummage and Auc 
tion Sale — Used furniture. Sale 
will be held Saturday, October 
26th, at 2 p.m. in the Old Safeway 
Building. Auction sale at 3:00 p.m
THE LADIES SECTION OF THE 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
FaU Dance. Sat. Nov. 9th. Pett- 
man’s Orchestra.
50, 52. 54, 56. 59, 62
Personal
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  B Y  G E N E  A H E R N
R EA L ESTATE D EP A R T M EN T  
Phone 2332
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS BUILDING; A few feet off Bernard 
Avenue, this building has a total ^uare footage of 3500 square 
feet, half up and half down, and is suitable for retail and office 
space.
FULL PRICE $37,500
LAKESHORE HOME AT OKANAGAN MISSION: with 
50 feet of beach frontage and a beautiful view. House has 
two bedrooms and one more unfinished in the basement. Firc- 
)lace in the living room.
$17,500 FULL PRICE —  $10,500 DOWN
CITY HOME in excellent location. Very roomy and of 
unique design. Perfect haven for a retired couple. You’ll love




280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings Phone
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winfield
50
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James, Copithome and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
(as a t 1 p.m.)
Today’s a<»lng Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jimes)
8 6 7
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free er-timates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 58
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941 68
Business Personal
PODOSKA’S STUDIO telephone 
number 8904. 51
Position Wanted
WANTED BY MAN AND WIFE 
caretakers or janitors, night 
watchman, kitchen help, camp 
cook. 454 Harvey Ave., Suite 2.
51
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
any time. Call 3727. 55
Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED Stenographer 
required immediately. Shorthand 
essential. Position permanent and 
top salary paid. Apply Box 3208 
.--Courier stating (education, ex­
periences and references. 51
A. W. GRAY
R EA L ESTATE A N D  INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
1459 ELLIS ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
ly^  STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, 1 bedroom up, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, diningrixim, kitchen and bathroom down, 3 addi­
tional rooms in basement. 220 volt wiring. Garage and wood­
shed. Good lot. Price only $7,350 with hlaf cash. Clear title 
Immediate possession.
3 BEDROOMS, ONE STOREY HOUSE on Ethel St., with 
stucco exterior, interior plastered. Livingroom, diningroom, full 
plumbing, 220 wiring. Woodshed and cooler. Price is $7,875, 
with $3,000 down. Clear title.
ONE STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, in rural district. 4  rooms 
and bath. Full basement. Electricity. Own pressure system, with 
good well and pump. 2 acres of good land, all in orchard. 
Taxes $53. Irrigation $12 per year. Located just off paved 
highway, wifh service. Price $10,500, cash.
VERY FINE NEW HOME, near golf course, on quiet side 
street, 2 large bedrooms; livingroom with dining area, anc 
large view window. Ranch wall finish on exterior, automatic 
gas furnace with blower, 220 wiring, full insulation. Ready for 




Residence Phones J. F. Klassen— 8885
S A LE S M E N Business Personal
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
THATS ALL! The right oppor­
tunity comes along and you can 
live and work happily ever after. 
Penhanent employment with a 
real future at a high income rate 
under the most pleasant of ar­
rangements.
If you aire a worker, will follow 
instructions and own a car, you 
may be the man needed. Most 
certainly you’ll be happy with the 
initial high income and a won­
derful bonus plan that brings an 
extra generous amount regularly 
—most of our men had worked 
a t many jobs before finding this 
opportuni^ and settling down.
Now they’re set for life. If you 
have management possibilities 
and ARE AMBITIOUS there is 
unlimited scope for quick ad­
vancement wid) a leading nation 
al company. Investigate this 
■chance to step into a select 
group who have found the JUST| 
RIGHT ONCE IN A LIFETIME 1 
JOB; I found it—let me tell you 
about it.
Give me a call at Kelowna 2830[WELL 






20 Rails 112.41 — .65
15 UUliUes 63.98 — .08
Toronto
20 Industrials 401.85 —1.3'
20 Golds 69.90 — .8:
10 Base Metals 149.11 — .81
15 Oils 132.77 —1.53
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis.
Bid Asked
All Cdn C!ompound 5.13 5.58
All Cdn Dividend 4.59 4.90
Can Invest Fund 7.59 8.33
Diversified ’’B’’ 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income - 3.10 3.39
Investors Mutual 8.79 9.51
Trans-Canada “B*’ 24.15 —





VERNON — Herman PopUchak 
was fined $25 and costs for dis­
turbing the v>cacc. The incident 
occurred outside the Allison hotel.
PopUchak was represented by 
'ounsel. His lawyer contended 
hat Salvation Army singers and 
'.ewsboys, selling papers, all in 
heoo’. disturb the peace. It was 
'Iso pointed out by counsel, that 
even the magistrate himself, could 
be stopped by a group whoLwerc 
shouting, and be arrested as part 
of such a group, and yet lit no 
way be responsible.
"1116 court concurred, but felt 
that in such an instance, the ac­
cused could appear in court and 
end the matter by explaining the 
circumstances. PopUchak did not 
take the stand. His lawyer made 
immediate appUcation for an 
appeal.
TOE DAILY COtnUER
FRI.^OCT. 25. m l
if the accused api^ars again on a 
simUar charge, itc could be li* 
able to the maximum sentence. 
This could be a total of $7(X) in 
fines, and two years in the peni­
tentiary.
WIDE VARIETY
About 300 different species of 
oak trees have been catalogued 
by experts.
The forest protection laws of 
Quebec carry the heavie.st penal­
ties of any part of North America.
INDUSTRIALS
t u  E u o w W k c c iG L t
H A R V ES T IN LINENS
Announcement 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y
as of November 1st
.  THEIR NEW ADDRESS WILL BE
26 6  B ER N A R D  A V E .
PHONE 2675
They will be looking forward to seeing their old customers 
at their new home.
50, 52, ,54
It’s harvest time . . . translate 
it to linens for kitchen or dinette. 
When completed, you wiU find 
this embroidery a rich harvest 
for your home.
Pattern 867: transfer of 6 mo­
tifs 5V4x6V4 inches in outUne and 
cross-stitch—for towels, cloths.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Ywo FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
About 800 teachers from Revel 
stoke to Osoyoos are meeting at 
Oliver to participate in .the 36th 
annual Okanagan Valley Tea 
chers Association convention.
Approximately 187 teachers will 
attend from Kelowna and dist­
rict. # .
Teachers will share ideas, 
methods and experiences, and 
various speakers, authorities in 
their own fields, will help them 
acquire a greater understanding 
of teaching and broaden their 
background.
One of the matters to come up 
at the bu.siness sessions will be 
a discussion of "Discipline” in its 
broadest sense. Teachers and ad­
ministrators are concerned with 
pupils who are just "putting in 
time”.
The teachers can not solve the 
problem by themselves. Parents, 
teachers, educators and govern­
ment must work towards a solu­
tion, a spokesman said.
Some of the speakers will in­
clude:
Willard E. Ireland—Director of 
the B.C. Archives, who will speak 
on “The B.C. Centennial” .
Ronald Ritchie—managing dir­
ector of the western division of 
Imperial Oil, whose subject is 
“Canada and Its Future”
John Emerson. CBC—“Cana 
dian Poetry and Poets” .
C. H. Simokinson of the C.M, 
and S., Trail, on “The Place of 
Sciencemen in Industry Today” 
A. D’Ath of the B.C. Telephone 
Company will speak on “New De 
velopments in communication 





B.A. Oil 36li 37
B.C. Forest 9 9%
B.C. Phone 38
Bell Phone 38‘,ii 39
B.C. Power 35̂ 8 35%
Canadian Oil 26 27
CPR 25 25 Vs
(Tons Paper 26^i 27
Cons M and S 19 19V4
Dist Seag 24 24V4
Dom Steel 17»/i 18
Fam Players 14 14V4
Ford A 77V« 78
Imp Oil 37*/4 38
Ind Accep 2334 24
Inland Gas 7 7V4
Int Nickel 67 67%
Inter Pipe 37V4 38
Lucky Lager 3.90 4.00
Massey Harris 5% 5Vs
McColl Fron^ 50 50%
MacMiU B 25 25V4
Okan Phone 9.75 10.50
Page Hersey , 96 100
Powell River . 31^ 32
Steel of Can 48V4 49
Trans Mtn. PI > 60 61
Walkers 69% 70
West Ply. 10 11%
For Rent
h e a t e d  f u l l y  furn-
andjished units now available for 
^ 'a .m . or write Box 3209. Ask for winter rental. BenvouUn Auto 
Mr. Malo. 501 Court. Highway 97 at BenvouUn,
51
Board and Room
BOOM AND BOARD FOR ONE. 
or two sharing. Phone 3902, 1054 
Bordet Ave.
[ONE FULLY MODERN furnished 





VANCOUVER (CP) The new 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
bridge across the Peace River 
should, be ready for Alaska high­
way traffic by early next week, 
Premier Bennett said! The plank­
ing on the bridge and a tempor­
ary approach road could be laid 
within four or five days.
Motor vehicle traffic has been 
disrupted since the coUapse Oct, 
16 of the suspension bridge or 
the approaches of Fort St. John.
M ILK  COOLERS
2, 4, 6 and 8 Can Cooli r̂s 
TO CLEAR $269.00 A!> J  UP
WiU take beef or pork on account. 
Terms available - fully guaran­
teed.
Phone collect LA-1-7447 or Write 
P.O. Box 670, New Westminster, 
B.C.
50
£1 FOR R E N T —FURNISHED heat- 
M  suite close in. Suit working 
rO i K C n* people. 579 Lawrence Ave. after
5 p.m. 47, 49, 51
S A V E  $400
One owner 1955 Dodge Mayfair 
V8 Sedan. Completely equipped 
with radio, overdrive, etc. A-1 
condition. 25 miles per gallon 
guaranteed. Must be sold this 
week.
FULL PRICE $1635
Prince Charles Lodge Wanted To Rent
Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing '
WANTED TO RENT, Immediate­
ly, in good residential area, 2 or
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 82-tff
Transient or Permanent Guests h  b«droom home by burincss man iransieni or rermanem uueswi children. References
if desired. Please write P.O, Box
I No, 6, Kelowna. 55
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124  
924 Bernard Ave^ 
Kelowna, B.C*
BARGAIN — 1951 FORD recon- 
dtioned throughout. Small trade. 
Phone 8887 evenings. 50
I WANTED—2 or 3 BEDROOM 
home with garage. Rcllablo ten 
0-tfc ants. Phone 8212. 50
1947 DODGE SEDAN. recenUy 
overhauled. Phone 6046 after 5:30 
p.m. ____  50
FURNISHED ROOM -  S E M I - n , H n n A r t i i m t l A C  basement. Central location, phone U U SineSS  U p p O lI U n i l ie S  
4593. 53'
MAROON ’51 FORD 4-DOOR. 
Good condlUon. 538 Leon Ave,
55
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART- s K n ^ a ^ J  cowfe^sSp on 
MENT, close In. Suitable for S'® i c S n "
working iieople, 445 Buck. I 
land, phone 331(f.
FOR RENT NOV. 1,
ISHEHd basement suite for work 
Ing couple or 2 working men to 
share in quiet home. Private 
entrance. $40.00 per month. Apply 
after 5 p.m. at 681 Patterson 




* No white space.
Minimum 10 words.
1 tnMrtlon -----per word
a consecutive
insertions —  p r  word ty i4  
0 consecutive insertions
or more ...........  per word
Classified Dtsplsy
North of Kelowna 
I Ideal for working couple. Low 
“  rent for winter months, Phone 
FURN-14074. Vernon. 51
FINANCING A CAR! BEFORE 
you buy, ask about our I.ow Cost 
Financing Service with rbmplcte 
Insurance coverage. Cnrruthera 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna. 50
.41.12 inchOne Insertion 
I consecutive
insertions__ _— , 143 inch
9 consecutive insertions 
«r,tnora , 48 Uidi
. ciaestBed'Cteida 
•  CSMint itnea datly 940 immUi 
Daily toir 8 numthi —. RSO month 
•adh additliiiiil iln* w too month 
4>na (mdi daily . . . . . .  1740 month
'Oni inch ' .  .
B wfok r-r-^ri 1940 mondk
AutO' Financing
Articles Wanted
WANTED: HOUSEHOLD FUR 
niture, tools bedroom suites, |m>sI 
age stamps, trunks, old kerosene 
lamps, office fiirniturc, imisical 
instnirncntii, pianos, r a d i o s  
swords. Phone 3445. lUtchlc Bros 
Auction Oallerles,
Buildii^ Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
tear aU OnlhUnli Supplies. Specla 1 
iring in' Plywood. (ClimtrOctors 
Enquiries SoUcitM. Phone 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 
Hastings St-. , Vancouver, B.C 
Ghimburn ISM. tt
G.E. IRONER CABINET MO­
DEL, McClary white enamel an 
nex burner. Kenmore washer like 
new. Black and Decker saw and 
rip-fence. Used very little. One 
dresser with plate glass mirror 





HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
retrcadobla tires. , Wo will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al 
lowance on new or used tires, 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley's 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
Legal
Walk-In Cooler or 
Freezer
Suitable for ranch, store or 
butcher box.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE 
WILL TAKE BEEF 
ON ACCOUNT
'Phono today — LA-1-7447, 
collect or write P.O. Box 670, 
New Westminster, B.C.
Logger Promises 
Court To Repay 
jobless Benefits
A Westbridge logger appeared 
in magistrate’s court Wednesday 
on five charges of making false 
statements to obtain unemploy­
ment Insurance benefits through 
the local UlC office.
Joseph Steele pleaded guilty to 
all five charges and undertook to 
repay the $384 received in bene­
fits over the period from March, 
1957, to May, 1957.
Magistrate Donald White, point­
ing out that the maximum fine 
was $500 on each charge, imposed 
fine of only $25 on each of the 




Lack of dietary bulk, a common 
cause of irregularity. Kellogg’s 
AU«Bran, eaten daily, rc.storcs 
the natural laxative bulk you 
need to enjoy gentle, comfort­
able elim ination. All-Bran, 
made of whole bran, has liter­
ally helped millions. You’ll like 
the flavor of old-fa.shionod bran 
muffins. Famous for over 40 
years. Kcsllogg’a—the original 
ready-to-eat bran cereal. In­
expensive, nutritious, and 
naturally effective. If other 
means give you only tempor­
ary relief, try All-Bran for 10 
days. You must be satisfied in 
every way, or return empty 
carton and get double your 




Cal and Ed 22V4 23
Cdn Husky 12% 12%
Cent Del Rio 6.60 6.80
Fort St. John 3.80 4.00
Home Oil A 15Vs 16
Home Oil B 151/4 15%






Cas Asbest 5.80 5.90




Hud Bay 45% 46
Npranda . 35% 36%
Sherritt 4.50 4.60
Steep Rock 10% 10%
PIPELINES
Alberta Gas 12% 13V4
Can Delhi 6V4 6%
Ni Ont. Gas .9% 10
Trans. Canada C 20 2OV2





Nova Scotia 49% 50
Royal 58 58V4
Tor. Dom. 37 37%
Fined For Supplying 
Liquor To Minor
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Supplying liquor to 
minor cost a Vernon man $100 
and costs.
Appearing before Magistrate 
Frank Smith, was Albert Wessell 
who pleaded guilty to supplying 
liquor to a 16 year old youth, on 
October 11.
The incident was discovered by 
the RCMP in a check of the car 
in which the two sat.
Magistrate Smith warned, that
PRINTED P A TTER N B O N D  Q U O T A T IO N SSupplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 3 p.m.'E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
OnsC
A y a /u t




















P R O M P T
EFFICIENT
SERVICE
P H O N E
2137
1 7 1 6  Richter St.
I l l*
FOR SALE -  USED 30 POUND 
PAILS In good condition with lids 
—25̂ , Apply B.C, Fruit Proces­
sors, 1105 Ethel St. t(
" r —
POUND DISTRICT ACT
PURSUANT to the provlslon.s of 
Section 11 of the Pound District 
Act. Chapter 259,, R.S.B.C. 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the 
appointment of F. J. SCHMIDT, 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia as pound-keeper of the “Cedar 
Creclc Pound District".
The location of the pound pre­
mises la on the N.W. *,4 of Sec­
tion 23. Township 28, Osoyoos
ALI, WAU.PAPER STOCK now 
on hand at 50',''r off regular, price 
at Warren's Paint Supply.
,  ̂ 47, 49, 51
Shingle paint In .stock while it 
lasts. At 20'/f off regular price. 
Warren’s Paint Supply. 47, 49, 51̂
M R .G R O C E R I
Need a Cooler Room or 
Frceier Box?
3 only—V4 price ... $698.00 and up 
Self-serve .frozen food’ Case—
$.198.00 and up 
nuy* now and save!! Fully guar 
antood, terms* available.
Division District ns collect I.A-1-7417 or write
shown on Plan 204T
NEWTON P. STEACY. 
Minister of Agriculture; 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, n.C.
October 7th, 1057. v
i 39-4F
I’.O, Bo* 670, New Westminster, 
B.C. ‘ 50
I'rcnch and Italian ceilings in, 
the 16th\ century wct:e' often 
loulded in plaster, glldedi and 
liatetL
GIIII-S niCYCI.E, Frigidnlre 
self-defrosting. Like new 21" TV 
console., Also ll)<e new. Phone 
4502. 798 Elliott St. 51
9141.
ONE SIZE MEDIUM
FOR SAI.E-120 BASS "llohner” 
nccbrtllon wlih case. Excellent 
condition. Phoni 8818. if
O N E  Y A R D  EACH!
Trio of gay aprons — each one 
prctller than the next! Make 
lliem up in a jiffy with our fast- 
going, ea.sy-scwing Printed Pat­
tern. Choose remnants!
Printed Pattern 9141: Misses 
Medium Size only, Each apron:
I yard .15-liich fabric. Jiffy-cut 
in one piece, Embroidery trans­
fer Jncluded.
, Printed dirccllons rm encl\ pat­
tern part. En.slcr. neenrato.
.Send FOUTY-CENTS M O t) In 
eolns (stamps cannot Iw acenp 
ted) for this .pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZI'!, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Rctincsla for patterns should be 
adiiresse<l to MAHIAN MARTIN, 
care of Hw Kelowna Courier 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St, W,, 
Toronto.
Delivery of patterns wlU lake 
about tan day*. , '
2% due 1959 98.00 98.20
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 96.20 96.40
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 93.70 93.90
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 92.50 92.75
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 903,4 91.00
Provincials
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 99.00
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 95,00 m-mm
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 IO2V4 mmm
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 99',4 99%
Ontario 
5% due 1964 100%
Ontario 
5% due 1975 100 100%
Corporations
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 90.00 .92.00
B.A. Oil 
51/4% (lue 1977 99'/4 100.00
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 97.00 98.00
Home OH 
5% due 1971 105.00 109.0C
Woodward’s 
y/u due 1977 100.00 103.0C
Inland Not. Gas 
5 %% due 1977 90.00 102.(K
. Loblaw
6'/i due 1977 107.00 108 V




S A L E S  
S E R V IC E
M A N Y  M O D ELS O N  SHOW
BEW S A P P LIA N C E “Sales and Service
55 i  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3454
Alberta, Saskatchewan . nnd 
Miwitoba possess vast arena of 
tlnibcriands, and some extensive 
forest Industries .
The Daily Courier •
R, p, MacLcan, Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex  ̂
cept Sunday* and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Member Audit Bureau of Clr 
cplRtlons,
Member of The Canadian Pres* 
The, Canadian' Press is exclu­
sively entitled to llio u«o\ (or re- 
publication of nil news despatches 
credited to it or to The Assoclat*'* 
Press or Reutera in this pap*, 
and also il>a local news published 
therein, All rights of reptiblica- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
AuthorUed as second-olsss mst- 
ter. Post OtUee De’partment,
€Hta9*<
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
N O TIC E T O  R A T EP A Y ER S
Public Notice is hereby given that tlic "City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1938’’ being By-Law No. 740 of The 
Corporation of the Cily of Kelowna as amended, is now in 
process of revision, more particularly as follows:—
1. To rezone Lot Forty-three (43), Map Two hundred 
and two (202) sgve and except tfial part subdivided by Map 
Three thousand and thirty-one (3031) from Zone D —  
Industry to Zone G— Residential;
2. J o  rezone Lot One (1), Section Thirty (30), Town­
ship Twenty-six (26), O.soyoos Division Yale District, Plan 
Tlircc thousand and thirty-one (3()31) from Zone D—  
Industry to Zone G— Residential;
3. To rezx)nc Lot Forty-six (46) save and except that 
hart shown on Reference Plan "B" Three thousands Nine 
hundred and Fifty-four ("B" 3954), Section Thirty (.30), 
Township Twenty-six 26), Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Plan Two hundred and Two (202) from Zone D— Ipduslry 
to Zone — Residential.
4. To rezone that part of Lot I’orty-six (46), Mnp Two 
hundred and two (202), containing l lircc and twelve hun­
dredths (3.12) acres more or less, ns shown on Plan "B" 
Three thousand Nine hundred and fifty-four ("B"3954) 
from Zone D— Industry to Zone G— Residential.
The above described four Lots arc locatctl to the East 
of Richter Strccn|nd 10 the North of IJity Avenue.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be scfcn at the 
office of the City i'lerk, Cily Mall, 14.3,'S Waicr Street, 
Kelowna, B.C'., Monday to Friday inclusive, between ibe 
hours of nine o'clock In the forenoon find five o'clock in 
the iiftcrnoun.
The Municipal Council will mif:t in special session 
to hear representations 6f iniicrcstcd persops at 7i30 p.m. 
on Monday, November 4th, 19.57, in I he Council Chupibcr, 
(,ily Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kcloyna, B.C, \
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C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
dy B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder U> Msstere' 
Indlvldnal Chemplonship PUjrt 
QUIZ
read this as showing 18 to 18 
points and all-round strength. No 
other bid can deliver this mes­
sage so eflectivclj’- 
3. One heart. This is the type
next player passes, both sides 
vulnerable. What do you now bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
1. ♦K 9sr V863 48 *A J7« 
» 4 A J 0  4KJ8 ♦QTl *AJ85,
«. 4A97 4QJ63 4A88853 X ___
4- 4KQJ8 i f ]  4003
ISRAELIS T R A IN  T O  BE C O W H A N D S
Part of U S. technical aid to 
Israel has been invested in c.at- 
tle-breeding and grass land 
Improvement because there is 
a great shortage of meat in 
Israel. So now Israc’ is 
ing its own beef herds on the 
rolling grassy hills beside tnc
sea of Galilee. Training the 
future cowboys and cowgirls 
of Israel is Dart Macmanomy 
of Arkansas, whom you see at 
left lecturing a class of young 
Israeli who want to become old 
cowhands.
Partner bids One  ̂Diamond, i of hand where the number of
^  tricks the partnership caa make 
will depend not so much on how 
much stuff partner has, but 
where he has it. TIjc question Is 
how the cards will fit rather than 
how many high card points the 
opener has.
In an effort to inform partner 
of the distributional features of 
our hand, the heart suit Is shown 
with the intention of later vigor­
ously supporting diamonds. The 
I«ssibiiity is also reserved of 
subsequently naming spades if 
the bidding takes a proper turn.
The puiTXase of this planned 
sequence of bids is to identify 
eventually, or at least infer, the 
shortage of clubs. A direct bid of 
three diamonds would force the 
hand to game, but would not ac­
quaint the opener with the length 
or shortage in the other three 
suits,
4. Two clubs. The clubs are bid 
before the spades so that partner 
will know, when the spades are 
later mentioned, that the longer 
.■;uit is clubs The diamond sup­
port may or may not be shown 
later, depending upon the charac­
ter of partner’s rebids.
A game contract is Indicated, 
but because of the uncertainty as 
to where it will best play, as 
much accurate information as 
possible is passed along to the 
opening bidder.
AKJ942
1. One Spade. When partner 
opens with one of any suit there 
is an obligation to keep the bid 
ding alive if the responder has as 
much as 6 points.
The response may take many 
forms. If the responder says one 
notrump or raises his partner's 
suit to the two level, a holding of 
6 to 9 points is represented.
If the response is one of a new 
suit, the range usually lies be­
tween 6 and 16 points. If the 
responder goes into the two level 
in a lower ranking suit, 10 to 16 
jxiints are representcHi.
A two club response is there­
fore ruled out, particularly since 
a two diamond rebid would create 
an undesirable situation. The 
spade suit is named in preference 
to one notrump because of the 
unbalanced distribution.
2. Three Notrump. The quick­
est and easiest way to identify 
the high card values and the bal­
anced distribution is to bid three 
notrump directly. Partner will
Nehry Weathers 
Critical Storm
By ADRIENNE F.VRRELL I ask clearly for foreign loans, his 
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Prime alienation of Western opinion by 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru has j his courtship of Russia and Corn- 
weathered the storm of criticism | munist China and his intolerance 
of his government which follow-1 of criticism at home as a result of 
ed public disapiwintmcnt over!which yes-men and sycophants
DAILY CROSSWORD
flourish in his entourage. Those 
who express these views, how­
ever, are a minority, more vocal
the grpwing economic crisis and 
today rules India with popularity 
unabated.
Attacks on the government for | in private than in public 
corruption, nepotism and sycoph-| 
ancy, for expensive living and for 
failing to meet the economic chal­
lenge have largely died down.
A few cuts have been made in 
government spending: some min­
isters and members of parliament 
have asked for their salaries not 
to be paid; but austerity plans 
such as the prime minister’s idea 
of moving into a smaller house 







t mors that Nehru was “los­
ing his grip” and might retire 
from public life were mainly car­
ried in the foreign press and 
given, no credence here by those 
who have known Nehru for many 
years.
On several occasions, in mo­
ments of fatigue or frustration, 
Nehru has expressed a wish to 
retire from the fray and hand 
over power. But neither he nor 
Ms audience takes this seriouRly.
Both know that as long as the 
67-ycar-old prime minister main­
tains his health—which seems un­
failingly excellcnt—and as long as 
India’s problems remain, Nehru 
could not and would not give up 
the leadership of the country.
He is hot one to stand aside as 
a spectator while others try to do 
what he himself is convinced he 
can do better.
FREQUENT BLAME 
There perhaps has been one
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) 
Eight N e g r o  students entered 
Central High School today with­
out a military escort for the first 
time since they began attending 
classes at the previously all-white 
school a month ago under protec­
tion of federal troops.
The ninth student, Elizabeth 
Eckford, was absent because of 
illness
Wednesday the Negroes left the 
school without escort for the first 
time since soldiers arrived.
An army spokesman said the 
procedure is “new policy.’ 
TRAMPLED WILL
Wednesday night Governor Or- 
val Faubus accused the federal 
government of trampling “into 
the dust’’ the will of a' majority 
of southern citizens.
Faubus told a convention of the 
Arkansas County Judges Associa­
tion Wednesday night that in 
using troops at Little Rock Cent­
ral High School, the government 

























29. It is (con­
tracted)
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change, however, in Nchia’s in-1 destroying a republican form of 
lluence. Whereas, five years ago, i government.
everyone would have considered 
it almo.st treason to speak ill of 
Nehru, nowadays it is. fashionable 
among some of the Congress 
party and right-wing intelligent­
sia to hold him responsible for 
everything that goes; wrong in. 
the country.
They blame Indin’.s setbacks on 
what they consider his arro­
gance, his pride, his refusal to
He vowed that he will continue 
on his “present course, of defend­
ing the rights and privileges of 
the people by every proper and 
legal means.’’
The j u d g e s  adopted unani- 
mou.sly a resolution which con­
demned President Eisenhower for 
sending troops to Little Rock and 
praised Faubus in the highest 
terms.
DAILY CRYTOQUO’TE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F  E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Eagl^day the 
code Tetters are different. ----
A Cryptogram Quotation
C D M J X S W R S B Z V Z X K Z Z L ZE W D E 
L Y D J  D R R  S L Y Z E C R Z D X A E Z X D E Z  — 
Q E I Q Z J .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: THE STATE OF MAN: INCONSTANCY, 
BOREDOM. ANXIETY — PASCAL.
T V  Schedule -  C H B C -T V
(Subject to last minute changes) 








7i00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—To Be Announced 
8:00—Ln.st of the Mohicans 
8:30—Cllil) O’Connor 
9;()0—Patrice Munsell 
9:30-~C’ouhtry 1 loedown 
10:00—Television Playhouso 
ll;0O-CBC-TV News 
8ATURD.\Y, OtrrOBEU 28 
4;30-l,INUlT Peoi)l»'
5;IX)—'Mere and There 
5;30—Count of Monte Crl.sto 





8:00-WIFU, Reg. vs, Win. 
9:00—To Be Announced 
1();30—Cros.s Canada Hit Parade 
11:00-CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
3:00—This Is the Life 
3:30—Portrait,of a Queen 
Mile I ’rom London 
4:00—.lunlor Magazine 
' 5:00—C’ountry Calendar 
.'i:30-KCMP File 1335 
6:00—'I'he Living Sea 




8;:i0—To Be Announced 
9:00—CGF, Sliowtlme 
lO.OO-Close Up '
10:30—Portraits of Power 
Klhandi) ’ '
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Y O U R  H 0 R 0 S (D P E
Sta rs
FOR TOMORROW
Make effective use of your 
leisure hours now by putting 
your hobbies to practical use and. 
if your hobby's one that’s shared 
with others, so much the bettor. 
Look for some good news in the 
P.M.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
whore money matters are con­
cerned. the next two months may 
bo .somewhat on the slow side. In 
job affairs, however, you should 
make notable progress beginning 
with early November, since a 
Itowerful Mars influence, Insllng
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
ONEOnHEBATUESHlP
(YlAINElS OVIH PUMPfi
WAS USED 10 6AIU OUT 
The VESSEL-KF TERM 
YEARS ATH(E BOTOM , 
OF HARBOR
H8 fin  Mk)u 
fth.'ktA TmI t'XXiStV.gl of 
2 'NitiiglU, rV*,'3 SIMI.i'
/losTx'M ,tv(' uo.Htv.:
<•' /̂ ^WHOSE HUMluty WON HIM )MiAoamiTy
> A C I T I Z E N  of C'4iir\t*MVArv« *
BODY BE DESIROVf 0 IW OluCKLIfitC R»IT Th6 
UfAEb action in Nil. C.RiWtCRtATEl) AWaf) 
K«Of«\ WHIOt A PCRF ECr tXASKR CAST HAS 
BEEN MADE - SO THAT ThE M,XN WHO SOOQHT 
anonywity ts The iX ly (u i.rEHTOFitiSTawN
FfAfvRis Ant snu. neoGNiFAmi
tJOO VfAWS LATER /
\  . tlHUMONSOLE
. IflVOrAftOLS
/T/S A AlfAmttirFk , , /  / /
nearly-two months, will stimulate 
yOur ambitions and your capacity 
for work. This, same influence 
may make you overly aggressive 
at times, so be onrolul. Don’t an­
tagonize those in n position to 
help further your alms.
There will, be stimulating as­
pects for social and creative in­
terests in December and Janu­
ary. Intuition and imagination, in 
fact, should be at a peak during 
the first six inonUis oT the new 
year, and mid-1958 will bo, ex­
cellent for travel nad romance.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a strong, force­
ful mind and groat persistence.
E v f — WHJcr h a p <>e n e o 7 
I  J U S T  w e n t  u p  t o  V O U R  
H C X J S E — T H E  
D E T E C T I V E  — W H A T D i D  
H E  W A N T W ITH  V O 0 7  H O W -
ITS (HACKIBAIL. BILLy, IF I DONY 
RETYPE HER STORY WlTH-wriM 
THAT AWFU. STUFF ABOUT V0E«7 
FATHER. MOl IAARMONVL 
SUDDENLY REMEMBER THAT 
I DID STEAL HER 
OCO BROOCH.'
t TWUNOUTTOBS 
Tve ORiStNAt. BAD 









k - r f /  BUT HEU HOT CATCH US.'
THE HORSES I  HAVE WAITING 















TAKE C5FF TILL MORNING, ARE
M3U STILL R£PUCED?r—;------
y  KOT AS 
Saull as we 
/, yVERE.ieUcSS 
/ I'M ABOUT A 
FOOT men.
B m cK  sksm s o f f a \'o  coNTM ei ro t
CM T7^e TIMS'TVP. AS TWARSTLAAVr I 
a *  A MMCHY SrSALS CVER ThB SMAMP, ERICK 





HOW COME [ FIND vou 
SOUND ASLEEP VNITH 
VOUP FEET ON 
VOUD DESK’
'CAUSE 1 OONT 




IS TH’ BEST CHILD 
PSYCHOLOGY BOOK
IT  G IV ES A  S O U N D  
R E A S O N  FO R  EVERY­
TH IN G  A Y D U N G STER
ril'-'fl*
W ELL. GOODY, GOODY.'<' 
FO R A  L O N G  T IM E  I ’V E  




fdk that bau- o p .
'iCURS ROK HOURSly 
LET'S GIVE UP 11
GOLF BALL S A 
COSTMONEYy
•A 0
/ , !  AIN'T GIVIN' UP TILL




/ HEV DRIVER.' 
SLOW DOWN.',
r »IS-
WHAT'G the AAATTER? 










I ALMOST FORGOT. ROGERSI A . 
BIG GAL ON A MOTORCYCLE ’S  
BLEW INTO TOWN LOOKING FOR 
YOU/ SAID JHB COULDN'T FIND 
YOU AT YOUR RANCH/
iy
SHE LEFT YOU A \  THAT 
MESSAGE AT THE \S0UNPS 
POST OFFICE AFTER LIKE 
SHE BOUGHT HER- I BIG 
SELF A BUNCH /BERTHA 
OF SANDWICHES/
u
GOLLY, I HOPE ROY GETS MY NOTE/ "J 
MY BOSS IS IN TROUBLE— AHPI 
KNOW ^ROY CAN 
HELP HIM/ Q J
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,„E''PiC'6,',„3eQ WAS 
V/ORR BP THAT 6HB 
ViOLiDYTCJErAeDAT 
POR the g am e ,'I "
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Interior Duplex Owners To Get Extra $ 2 8
. . . . .  . < . .It..   _At    V «.»irn. m* «vf #̂ a.«k Jl««mia-. A ft 12#vn « r̂ nnUftlAY
VICTORIA <CP>—The go\'crn-|to municipal lax collectors, thejfrom the membership of the 
ment Thursday made a new ‘•ln-|»8 now wiU be paid to home- ciety. ^ c a u c s  M e ^
?retaUon” of the provincial’owners who have another house Premiums for single employees from pa^oU cheques, aiem
on their property which is rented, j with no dependents will be S1.50 
It is a complete reversal of an- p^r month, compared with $2.75
terpr
HomeOwner Grant Act, relaxing 
the applicaticm of the $28 tax re­
bate.
The action was taken on the 
eve of the annual Social Credit 
convention, where the rebate is 
wpcctcd to be one of the most 
cemtentious issues
previously, and $4 monthly for 
employees with one or more de- 
pei^ents.
Under the present scheme there 
is a graduated scale based on
other order which went out Sept.
20 making the opposite interpre­
tation.
The matter is of primary con­
cern in the interior, where ranch­
ers and fruit-growers frequently I  the number of dependents. A rc- 
Under the new order sent out | have a secraid house., on their (vision was planned before the
property for hired help. I government decided this summer
aX Y  OWNERS COLLICT I  
Previously they could not col-' 
lect the $28, while a duplex owner 
in the city, who lived in one half 
and rented the other was .eligible.
The move was seen as a step 
to take some of the pressure off 
the government at the convention.
Members of interior consUtu- 
encies, particularly those in the 
Okanagan, were reported ready | 
to fight for the change on the j 
PEACIILANI>—Word has been 1 convention floor. They have al-i
A T  P EA C H LA N D
Form er Oldtime 
Resident Dies 
In England
hers of the legislature who arc 
now brought into the scheme will 
pay annually.
b e n e f Iu  u m it e o
A limit on the number of bene­
fits that can be received In any 
one year is the same—$500 for a 
single employee with no depend­
ent. It is $1,450 for an employee 
with one or more dependent.
One clause In the agreement tion Minister Leslie Peterson at
states that the head office of the 
society, which employs about 
seven persons, must be moved to 
Victoria by May 1 of next year, 
Present directors are under­
stood to be strongly opposed to 
this step, and may seek to have 
it changed at their meeting Satur­
day,
UN FLAG RAISED
The flag of the United Nations
the Legislative Buildings flag­
staff.
Assisting Mr. Peterson at the 
ceremonj’, marking the 12th birth­
day of the UN, was Mr. J . H. 
Ford, president of the UN Club, 
Victoria branch.
NOTED LIBRARIAN DIES
Edgar S. Robinson, 60, librar­
ian of the Vancouver Public Lib­
rary since 1924. died early Thurs
Thursday was raised by Educa-lday in hospital after an illness
of four days.
As a member of the B.C. Public 
Library Commission he was a fre­
quent visitor to the city. It was 
understood his health had been 
poor for the last few months.
He was a director of the West­
ern Division. Canadian National 
Instltuto for the Blind; director. 
Vancouver YMCA; member and 
past president of the' B.C. Library 
Association; member and past 
president, North West Library
Association; secretary, Canadian 
Library Council; and member 
and 1941 president of Vancouver 
branch. B.C. Historical Associa­
tion.
Mr. Robinson also was a mem­
ber and past president of the 
Vancouver Lions Club. His wife 
and three sons and a daughter 
survive.
THE DAILY COURIER 




received of the sudden death of 
an old time resident of Peachland, 
Mrs. Muriel Kelly <nee Muriel 
Pope) who died at her home in 
Bedford. England.
Mrs. Kelly came to Peachland 
at the turn of the century, with 
her father, Arthur Pope, two bro­
thers, Charlie and Norman: three 
sisters, Gertrude, Mrs. Hamilton 
Lang; Lillian. Mrs. Romold Hel- 
mcr: and Vera, Mrs. Frank By- 
water. In 1912 she married Har­
old Birkett. who paid the sup­
reme sacrifice in the Great War.
Years later Mrs. Kelly remar­
ried in England, where she has 
been living for many years.
She is survived by two daugh­
ters, Sheila, a t home and Dap­
hne, Mrs. C. M. F. Randall, 
who.se husband is serving with 
the British Army in Germany; 
■Tind one sister, Mrs. Helmer, 
rLangley Prairie. Mr. Helmer. 
many years ago was superintend­
ent of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summerland
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway, 
and young son, Jimmie, are spen­
ding a week at Burns Lake
The October meeting of the 
Junior W.A. to the United Church 
was held on Monday evening in 
the hall of the church.* The vice- 
president, Mrs. Albert Bradbtiry, 
was in the chair. Plans for assist­
ing the senior W.A. at their an­
nual bazaar were discussed. This 
event is to be held on November 
22, The next meeting will be the 
annual, with the election of of­
ficers to take place.
Junta Will Rule 
In Guatemala
GATEMALA CITY (AP)
The army selected three colonels 
as a junta today to take over the 
government of this central Amer­
ican republic in tlw wake of dis­
orders arising from last Sunday’s 
disputed presidential election.
Results of the election were 
thrown out by the army Wednes­
day night. Then, after a 12-hour 
meeting of 200 officers, the new 
junta was named. Heading it is 
CoL Oscar Mendoza Azurdia.
ready raised the matter at their j 
own meetings.
The rural members were ex-j 
pected to support the city delega­
tions who are seeking a broaden­
ing of the rebate application toj 
rooming-house ̂  operators.
At least one resolution—from j 
Victoria—will call for extension 
of the grant to all homeowners, 
regardless of the number of| 
rooms rented out.
LEADS FIGHT 
The fight will be led by Victoria I 
MLA and Alderman D6nald 
Smith, who has maintained that 
no arbitrary limit should be set. 
Apartment house owners who 
live in their block should receive! 
the $28.
The government made another [ 
concession this summer when it 
extended the rebate to any home- 
owner who rents up to three 
rooms, instead of just one single | 
housekeeping unit as before.
There was criticism from op-j 
position members at that time 
that the government had no right 
to change its interpretation ofj 
the act without recourse to the] 
legislature.
‘Today’s statement from Prem­
ier Bennett’s office states sim-|
ply-
“Should this interpretation re­
quire statutory amendment, ap­
propriate recommendations will | 
be made."
NEW eSM PLAN 
The new medical plan for pro-j 
vincial civil services—with the 
government paying half the cost 
—will go into effect almost im-| 
mediately.
A formal agreement was ap-| 
proved by the cabinet to become 
effective Nov. 1, but tt% first 
permiums will be deducted fronT|| 
this month’s pay cheques.
Directors of the B.C, Govern-1 
ment Employees Medical , Serv­
ices meet this weekend to form-1 
ally ratify the agreement.
Under the agreement the board I 
of directors o f’the society now 
will be made up of half govern­
ment appointees and half elected
M P  Predicts Early 
Federal Balloting
BROCKVILLE (CP)—  John 
Hamilton, Progressive Conserva­
tive member of Parliament for 
York West, told the Leeds Men’s 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation Wednesday that a federal 
election may come before the 
next provincial vote and told del­
egates not to sit back on their 
laurels.
BEFORE Y O U  BUY
BE SURE TO TRY
M O T O R O LA
TV’s FINEST
C R O W E 'S
275 LEON AVE.
B O Y D  D R IV E-IN  
T H EA T R E
FW. — SAT. 
October 2 5 -2 6
"P ILLA R S  IN TH E 
S K Y "
SUPER OUTDOOR DRAMA 
IN COLOR
WiUi Jeff Chandler. Dorothy 
Malone and Bid Chaplin
FLO W ER  FRESH
ALL THE TIME 
with the aid of
T U S S Y
Tussy Roto-Maglc Deodorant 
and Antl-Perspirant. It’s new. 
A lotion deodorant in a handy 
applicator bottle.
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LT D .
"Where An Kelowna Savea"
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
Boy Book Tteketo and Save
NOW SHOWING —  Twice Nightly 7:U0 and 9:00 p.m.
PAT B O O N E
COLOO »f
OC LUKe
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  (1956) L T D . 





These O n e  Ow ner Value Plus Cars!
l - o v v
W H Y
K IN G  N EIL 
SELLS M O R E 
N EW  A N D  
U SED  GARS!
S A T IS F A a iO N
Customer satisfaction has been 
our constant aim. Cars properly 
reconditioned, priced and not 
misrepresented, have won us 
many new customers.
SERVICE
We believe we have the best ser­
vice personnel and facilities in 
the Okanagan. Over 800 cus­
tomers preseently use our ser­
vices. Concrete proof that the 
service is the best!
R EP EA T  SALES
Two-thirds of our present sales 
arc repeat, Customers are also 
bringing their friends here to 
trade.
S ALES M EN
Well-trained, courteous, bonded 
salesmen are on duty until 9 
p.m. daily. They will be pleased 
to demonstrate any car for you.
U P  T O
A N D
M O R E !
1952 1955 1954 1951 1954 1953
Austin Sedan I  Meteor Tudor I  Dodge Sedan





Very clean, air con­
ditioner, low mile­
age.




'A  Ton Trucks
•  1948 to 1956 
Models, .
•  A-1 condition.
$400 to $1650





New tires, air condi­





Now tiros, air con­
ditioner, c u s t o m  
radio.
$ 1 7 7 5
1955
Ford Fordor





New tires, air condi­
tioner, radio, new scat 
covers, power glide 
transmission, n e w  
paint.
Studebaker I  Plymouth Sedan I  Ford Fordor
New tires, air condi­
tioner, overdrive.
Ner tires, air condi­
tioner, hi-drive trans- 
mission; two-tone green
New tires, air condi­
tioner, two-tone blue, 
radio, overdrive.
$600 $ 15 5 0 $ 14 5 0
T9S2 1951
Pontiac 5edan I Plymouth Tudor
Now tires, air condi­
tioner, two-tone, one- 
owner, low mileage, ,
New tires, air condi­




New titles, air condi­
tioner, automatic trans­
mission.
$ 119 5 $ 75 0 $ 19 5 0
1952
Ford Fordor
New tires, now motoi ,̂ 





New tires, air condi­
tioner, power steering 
and brakes, custom 
radio.
$ 1425 $ 1 1 0 0
1956
Fairlane Fordor
White and yellow, now 
tires, automatic, cus­
tom radio, new seat 
covers, heater and dc-, 
froster, spotlight and 
rear view-mitTorri,
$ 15 9 5 $2495
O n b m ^ cOPC
Satnnifiy CoRtiBuoui Irom ItOO p.in. Carilooai 
COMING MONDAY —  Doabla BiU —  7:00 and 8:25
RUMBLE ON THE DOCKS
also
HCUXATS OF TIIi5 NAVY 
Adult Entcrtainnncnt Only
O U R  P R ES EN T U SED  C A R  STOCK M U S T BE C LEA R ED  T O  M A K E  R O O M  FO R  1958 M O D ELS
PLU S A  C O M P LETE C A R  W IN T ER IZA T IO N  JO B  O N  EV ER Y  
USED C A R  W E SELL THIS W EEK EN D !!!
M O T O R S  (19561
1 4 8 7  P E N D O ZI S T . A T  Q U EEN S W A Y P H O N E 2340
;i ) i
